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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

THE LAB;. VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

FOR READERS

VERY

LOOKS

S:V

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.

BAD

FDR
'

BOSS BUTLER

BOOOLERj

The Democratic leader of St. Louis Has
Evidence to Face

Damag-in-

g

MURRELL STATE'S WITNESS, TELLS STORY
Butler Said Uniting Combine Would Onlv Pay $47,500; Money
Was Divided; Testimony Corroborated
his
FULTON, Mo.,. Feb. 3. In the testified that Butler had asked
rehe
and
bill
the
St.
for
of
passing
Butler
Edward
price'
Col.
trial of
:
$75,000.
The "boys" expected
Louis, charged with bribing members plied
of the house of delegates of that city, Butler answered that the combine
J. K. Murrell, formerly a member of could have $47,500 and not a ceut
Butthe house and agent of the alleged more. Murrell said he reported
combine
back
to
the
ultimatum
of
ler's
the
combine that sought
passage
the city lighting bill, was the prin- and that night the bill was patted.
In- speaking of the distribution of
cipal witness. Murrell was among the
indicted men who went to Mexico but the money Murrell said the combinn
Lehman's house
Delegate
wag Induced to return to St. Louis and jtnet In
his pack-'usmember
received
of
each
where
told
Murrell
evidence.
turn state's
of money. Murrell said he re
the foundation of the Combine, their
re- ceived $2,500.
Murrell's testimon
meeting, and various propositions
was
corroborated
attitude
bill
and
by John Helms, angarding the lighting
He other member of the combine.
toward legislation.
of the
e

"boys"

DEFAULTING BANK CASHIER
SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA
FE TO DEVELOP SOUTHWEST.
DeFORD CAPTURED.
CHICAGO, 111. Feb. 3. Both the
BLUFFS. Fib. 3. Lee
COUNCIL
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe have
DeFord, cashier of the failed bank at
determined to concentrate their efMo., accused of embezzling
Altamont,
toforts during the next few years
ward the settlement and development $21,000 of the banks funds, has born
of Texas and the southwest. G. V. captured here.
McKlnney, Immigration agent for the
Harriman system, will tomorrow start MRS. MAYBRICK IN
GOOD SPIRITS.
with a party of Chicago board of trade
men on a trip through Texas and it Is
LONDON, Feb. 3. According to a
Mrs,
expected that the result will be an in- report from Aylesbury
prison
in
flux of fresh Chicago capital. A Chi- Florence Maybrick is
exeellsut
cago company is now organizing for health and spirits, and looking forthe purpose of acquiring extensive ward confidently to her release this
summer.
An Incident occured recentrice lands in Texas.
o
ly which was much talked of by workingv
-class
ARRANGING FOR
people who resident,, in the
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. neighborhood of the prison. A work.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 3. The sub- man had been allowed to. enter the
committee of arrangements of the prison to execute some repairs, and in
democratic national committee re- course of his labors he cut his hand
convened today to complete arrange- rather severely. Mrs. Maybrick hapments for the national convention. The pened to be near, and she at once
committee will serve In conjunction fetched some lint and some cotton
with the local committee of the Busi- and bandaged the man's hand well
ness Men's league, visiting St. Louis and as quickly as any doctor could
have Jone It,
frequently.

'

'

MKXTCO, WF.DXESDAY EVENING, FKHKUAItV :J,

m tuns

COLORADO
PIONEER PASSES AWAY.
DKXVhK, Colo., Feb. 3. William
Arthur Hamill, one of the most pi eminent flguns of Colorado's political
history, died at Si. Joseph's hospital
tins n.ornlng of blood poisoning. He
was born in England and was about
seventy yeais of age. After the civil
war, in which he took part as a union
sulun'r, tie came vo Colorado anj
in mining.
Ilii soon been hie
widely known as one of the foremost
the entire
milling superintendents
ve?t. He was business partner and
intimate frknd of late United Stales
Senator Jerome B. Chaffee., Hamill
never held auy office except that
of state senator, but was for a long
time a leader of the republican party
of Colorado, serving as statu chairman, national committeeir.nn and delegate to the national convention on
several occasions. He was an ardent
supporter of James G. Maine when a
candidate for the presidency.

E

Government Try in? to iW the
Towers to Ut rognize Per-

t

manent

WANT

O

Flu-ister- e

'

f

e

-
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PROTECTION

AUSTRIAN COUNT.
NEW" YORK, Feb. 3.-- r Another was
added to the Hat of American girls
i
who have wediiud ...tilled foreigners
wlu'it Miss Mnrgot. Swne, daughter of
Mrs. Joseph F. Stone, became the
bride today of Count Alexander
The ceremony
of Austria:,
was performed hi the, Church of the
Incarnation,, the Itev. William M.
;Grosvenor offlciatiiiK. Count ltubido
iZic'hy, of the Austrian Embassy at
the ushers,
Washington, was among
j
.,,
mm uiB oinur nueiiuiu.ia inciuiieii wen
known young society people of New
York, Providence and several other
cities. Followiug jlhe church cere-- i
uiony, there was a largely attended
i me resilience or me
lecrjmon
n

SWEET SCENTED
ASSOCIATION MEETING.
NEW YOKK. Feb. 3. The Manufacturing Perfumers' association of the
United States is celebrating the tenth

attended convention opened today.
two days' program has been arrang
ed. The proceedings are devoted to
Ihe consideration of matters of interest to the trade only.
A

o

AMERICAN CHURCH
MISSIONARY SOCIETY, nrlde'a mother In East Thirty-eightWILKESBARRE.
Pa.. Feb. 3. Ad- - street.
vices received by the local committee
KENTUCKY REMUWRS '
Indicate a large attendance at the an-- ;
GOVERNOR GOEBEL.
nual meeting of the American Church j'
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 3. Today
j
Is
which
to
begin
socltey,
Missionary
lhO' anniversary of the death of
a two days' session in this city next wMi
wllIifln ViMn and In honor
Jovt'rm,r
romlnir
the
of
A
feature
Monday.
'
memory
appropriate exercises
meeting will be reports of laymen's'"'were held
state legislature In
the
by
.
mis-work in planting and maintaining
here.
session
Addresses
eulogistic of
sinus in and near large cities in this,
the
and
character
deeds
of the
public
mlRj
country. The pressing need of
alftn
America.
In
Smith
Central dead executive were delivered and as
R UI'lht'r ,,,ark
respect to his mem
nH Ihe
Antilles will
'

-

l,o
Amprlr.
M
receive attention. Bishop Talbot of "ry U""
W
Pennsylvania will preside over the ,
sessions, and among the speakers will GANS AND WARD
be the president or the Presbyterian
READY FOR DETROIT FIGHT.
board of foreign missions, and a num- DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 3. Joe Cans
her of prominent missionaries recentwill defend his title of lightweight
ly returned from foreign fields.
champion at the Light OuarJ armory
o
tonight, and there are those among
HOUSE
FOR HOO-HOsporting men who
AT ST. LOUIS.
vouchsafe
the
that he may
prediction
secRT. LOUIS. Mo., Feb. 3. The
come out of the ring minus the title.
ond carload of big timbers for the
His opponent will be Mike Ward of
Washington state building has reachbe
ed the exposition grounds. With the SaruiA, who, though little known
the
this
of
Immediate
section
yond
which
timbers was the big
Is nevertheless regarded as
will form a feature of the House of country,'
a
of championship limber.
built,
fighter
,
1 he structure
that Is being i 11.) liau ff.iitrli
ut.ttia i.f ftix. I.u t.in
etfnttttA l.u tlxn li,(vil,tt li t irr,UI lit Ihfl
i of his class, but has yet to meet with
United States a a rendezvous for the! defeat.
For the Oans bout he has
lumbT men and others Interested In trained
and appears confi
faithfully
will
visit
the
who
lumber
trade
the
dent of his ability to put up a stiff or
fair. Besldeg serving as a clubhouse
giliiient HKiilnnt the DhIiIimuk- - colored
for the .lumbermen the structure is Inboy, even If - doe not win the title
tended to form a museum of thn lum- and the
long end of the purse. Tint
ber products of the United States.
eharr.plon Is in good shape for the
f
comes from
While the big
bout and apparently has no fears as
the state of Washington other por- - to tin outcome. The articles call for
lions of the building will be construct- a
Much
go at 140 pounds.
ed from specimens of lumber pro- Interest Is manifested In the mulch
duced In'Texiis. Michigan, Minnesota. and the crow.) at the rlngHldo will
and Include
Mississippi
California, Flosida,
delegations of fight followers
numerous other states.
froim Tolodo, Port Huron and other
places.
JUDGE DECLINES TO
o
..

th""'

COMMERCIAL CLUB

DIRECTORS MEET
Favorable Report of Matt'a Copper Run Heard
and Approved.

d

There was a good attendance at the $S0 was not subscribed,- and not all
meeting of the directors of the Com- subscribed was collected. These two
mercial club held last night. It was Items together make the $197' of the
ordered that the club rooms be thrown bill. The matter was referred to the
open to the territorial republican con- next meeting of the board of trade,
vention which meets here March 19th. which will be held Tuesday.
The entertainment committee was InMax Nordhaus presented a petistructed to see that the visiting dele- tion in behalf of the sheepmen of the
gates found their way to the club comity, that the club ask the sheep
and were properly entertained.
sanitary commlsion to appoint a regwhich ular Inspector In this county. Tin?
The committee on mining,
was present at a trial run at the petition was properly referred.
It was ordered that resignations,
Matt mill, made its report, it endorsed the practicability of working which, 'be It said, are few In number,
the popper ore which lies near Lap should, he fooltM after by the memberVegas. It was demonstrated to the ship committee.
Attention wan also called to the
committee that 2 per cent ore can be
chairmen
fact
a
that thf fimmlttee
at
treated successfully and
profit by
of their
members
that
comthe
see
on
The
the
phould
ground.
machinery
mittee took great pains to watch the committees Incurred no expense In the
trial run, and was convinced of the performance of their duties so authorsuccess of It, 4,300 pounds were In- ized by the board of directors.
lot
The following members were admitdiscriminately taken from a
and subjected to treatment. The en- ted and assigned to committees: Vintire milling com, Including labor, cent Truder. manufacturing; Jules
chemicals and estimated portion of in- Daniels, county affairs; W. F. Cobb,
terest on plant and machinery was publicity; A. C. "Erb. grievances; W.
$2.50 per ton. .The completed product I MacLachlen, entertainment; Chas.
Is wor'h $1.90 per ton. The cost of O'Malley, city affairs; Chas. Dnnzlger,
production does not Include mining or auditing; Joseph Danzlger, , town aftransportation. The report of the com- ' fairs. ,
On account of the removal of Chan
mittee was accepted and fie committee was authorized upon receipt of E. Doll his name was put on the
list."
official notification from the board to
A communication was presented by
sign a certificate stating facts of the
Investigation. An assay made by, the .President Jones from Hon. Geo. A.
firm of E. E. Burllngarae , Richardson In regard to' the building
corroborated the as- of the Las Vegas reservoir, The sub-- j
c Co. of Denver
say of the copper which was made stance this letter has already been
'
here by Mr. Temple of the Matt milt. given In The Optifi. The matter was
bill
a
H, O. Coors presented
t( $97 referred to the committe on Irrigation
which la da him on the subscription and the board advised prompt action.
The meeting was then adjourned
for materials used In the construction
of the mill. Of the 11.000 promised till neat Tuesday.
-

75-to- n

,
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(

flng-stal-

Hoo-lloo-

M

'

li-

flag-staf-

ten-roun-

APPROVE BONDS OF MINERS.
CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo.. Feb. 3
Judge Lewis in the district court to
day declined to approve the bonds of-

fered for the release of Charles Kennl-son- ,
W. V, Davis and Thomas Foster,
leaders of the Miners' union, charged
wltb having caused the Vindicator
mlnft explosion and having attempted
to wreck a train on the Florence and
Cripple Creek railroad. The cases of
conspiracy to wreck the train and attempt to do so alleged to have been
made Nov. IS last, were set for trial
Feb. 15th, and simitar cases concerning the act of Nov, 1? were set for
Feb. 17.

The floor of the stable of Cbsflln
Duncan Is being partially reiald.

cents higher.

One-thir-

one-mil-

two-mil-

I ih! r pendente

2

It was much more
active market,
but prices moved easily even ou a
small volume of business. The tone
was very strong and the principal feature of strength Is the small offerings.
The large Armour holdings are no
doubt responsible for this. There was
no encouragement in cables and primary receipts are again in excess or
a year ago. .While other domestic
markets follow us fairly well, yet the
strength seems local and largely speculative, The sentiment Is bullish on
domestic conditions and trade is. not
ready to look at any other consideration.
The action of all the grain

markets and the feeling which preKorean MiuUtei to ( Mini Try. vails and controls them is no doubt
hir to Set'tirr Suwlal sTroaly the result somewhat of the recent
great success in cotton. There were
ToTltat Kiul
Indefinite war rumors which contributed to the activity and movement,'
and while nothing in that way U satSEOUL, Korea, Feb. 3. The efforts
isfactory. If the feeling prevails that
of the government are entirely conthe immediate future is a critical
centrated upon obtaining the recognition from the powers of the neutrality
of Korea, believing that a notice of
DESTRUCTIVE TIDAL WAVE
neutrality will lead to a treaty with
VISITS COAST OF FRANCE,
other nations guaranteeing Korea's
PRES. FRANCE; Feb. 3. Tidal wave
permanent Independence under condi swept the coast of Pen march of
tions similar to thoie protecting Bel
last night.
of the
gium and Switzerland. For this pur- commune of Pennwrrh Is under wapose the newly appointed minister to ter, many boats wore wrecked and oc
China leaves Immediately for Pekln to cupants
drowned.
An
lu.mense
obtain a special treaty.
amount of damage Is reported. People
'""
O
living near the shore were obliged to
BECOMES BRIDE OF
flee from their homes.

TO SKATE FOR THE
. WORLD'S
CHAMPIONSHIP.
PITTSBURG, Ta., Feb. 3. A great
smashing of records is expected at the
indoor skating
amateur
national
championships, which begin tonight
at Duquesne Garden and continue until the end of the week. Some of the
fastest skaters of the country are numbered among the entries and the outlook for .a' successful meeting Is very
The four big events on the
bright.
world's
program will be the
mile Unitchampionship, the
the five mil.;
ed States championship,
world's .championship and the
United Stales championship. In
addition to these events there will
be a number of laces especially for
boys.
one-hal-

BIN

to

1

A

'
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LEAD POISONING FROM DRINKING LEAD LINED STILL BRANDY
IIUDA PEdT, Hungary, Feb. 3.
An epidemic, lead poisoning has brok-- '
en out In the villng e of Obrcssa, Marga!
and Glunboka in Krasso Szorncy coun
ty, as a result of drinking brandy mttdo
In lead lined stills, Over a hundred
persons were poisoned and a number

are dead.
"""O

".

SEVEN PERSONS KILLED
IN RAILROAD WRECK.
HALIFAX. N. S., Feb.
persons are known to be dead and a
cven

number of others injured as a rcnult
of the wreck of the Canadian Pacific
l
railroad
express on the
near Halifax. The accident occurred
on an embankment caused by
brok
en rail.
Intcr-Colonla-

'

DOLLAR WHEAT ON CHICAGO
k
8TOCK EXCHANGE.
111.,
Feb.
CHICAGO,
of the board
wheat, in sample-rooof trade, became an actuality today.
Corn and oats pits also established
records, eclipsing previous high murks
for a year. The Armour lulerusts are
credited with being the leading cause
of the sharp rise. ,
Close Wheat, May, 'U3 5 8 a
July, 84 3 4; com Feb. 61 12; May 04
7 8 a 55.
Oats May, 45 7 8.
u-

-

EMBEZZLING CASHIER
SENTENCED
TO TEN YEARS.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 3. George
A. Rose, cashier of the Produce Exchange bank, who recently confessed
to embezzling $187,000 of the banks
funds, was today sentenced to serve
ten years in the penitentiary,

o
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MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

VMU.

Chicago Stock Letter.
CHICAGO, Ills.. Feb. 3. Wheat-Ma- rket

is about

j

-

MINERS AND OPERATORS
CONFER ON WAGE SCALE.
INDIANAPOLIS,
hid., Feb. 3. The
Joint scale committee of miners and
operators' Conference continued the
dlricusslon of the wage scale toihiy.
Hut both sides
firm; A general open . meeting to discuss differences was held this afternoon.

NO. 71.

DECLARATION

OF

MOMENTARILY

EXPECTED

In Response to

Japanese War Measures Russia
Begins to Move Her Fleet and Troops

JAPANESE SHIPMENTS OF

STOPPED

COAL

Military Authorities at Port Arthur Monopolize
Both Railroad and Telegraph Lines

the

Use

of

POKf ARim.li Fo 3. la re- - j taken fluid guns to Seoul for the pro- sponse to the Japanese war measures tection of the legation.
'
Probably. Meana War.
Important naval and military moveTOKIO, Feb.
ments have been effected here. The
today indiRussian squadron heretofore inside tlr? cate that the prolonged tension has
harbor has joined the outside fleet reached a climax. Marquis Ho, presfrom Chemulpo, Korea, with Japanese ident of the privy council, was
from the country during tba
charts of the Korean coast. Recattso
of the narrow and dangerous entrance night and today the mperor received
at low water, it took war ships three him and a council of the Elder statesdays to get out of the harbor. Alto- men was hold with the war minister
gether about 9,000 troops have de- and three admirals. The highest ofparted, leaving 1,000 men at Port ficials mnko no pretense of concealArthur exclusive of the troops man- ment of their exasperation at the tardning the fortifications. The arrival of iness of the Russian reply. An unofJapanese coal has been stopped, Tha ficial dispatch yesterday Bald the Rus'
m,Iltftry
monopolizing sian decision means war.
ih"s
to
Authorized
Declare
War.
xin
ot ,no ral,ron'' wh,('h declines
,h"
LONDON, Feb. 3.- -A
in transport any more commercial
dispatch to
the Reuthera Telegram company from
frilght, The telegraph company
to accept any more press or St, Petersburg, dated yesterday, and
private messages," o they must be forwarded via Frontier, says the Rushours sian general staff has given Viceroy
muted via Che Fee. Forty-ejgh- t
Alexleff .authority to declare war and
againsl!
has
ordered
ben
quarantine
quarantine has been ordered against open hostilities on his own responsl-millt- y
if the circumstances render It
Japanese Selza Railroad.
The dispatch adds that an
necessary.
3.
ST. PETERSBURG,' Feb.
The
Imperial manifesto declaring war is
Seoul Fu Ban railroad Tins been ocexpected if the Japanese government
cupied by Japanese troops, accordlna does not accept the conditions pro0 a dispatch from Vladlsvostock, posed in Russia's response, which will
VIRUa a""8 lnHl lne JaPoe" nave be Russia's last word.
sum-nion-

'

ATTACKS

GOVERNMENT EDUCATION IN IRELAND.
LONDON, Feb." 3. Keptytng to a
speech from tho throne of John Redmond, the leader of the Irish
parli-mentar-

party .declared In the house
of commons today that there Is no
such thing as an alternative policy to
home rule for the Irish party. - In detailing the grievances of Ireland ho Informed the Liberals that It was a delusion to suppose that they could count
on Irish support by promising an alternative policy. He said the Irish
question was not shelved because some
old evils were remedied by the land
act, Redmond bitterly attacked tho
government's attitude on education in
Ireland, 'describing it "as grossly ahum! and Irrepalrably harmful to the
youth of Irelund. Ho said tho Irlh
would rather govern themselves than
be governed well by another nation.
AMERICANS

WEDDED
IN ETERNAL

between Joseph Chamberlain and the
duke of Devonshire, formerly lord
prasldent of the council. Chamberlain
presided and made a epwecb setting
forth the necessity of the existence
of this association. He said the danger which the association was formed
to combat could only disappear by
declaration of the Irish party that they
had abandoned all hope of their intention of converting Great Britain
to home rule.
o
,
MOURNED
IN WASHINGTON.
D. C.
WASHINGTON,
Feb, X
News of the death of Wm. C. Whitney
...

WHITNEY

has caused a painful Impression here,
particularly in the navy department.
Whitney Is regarded by naval officers
as the father of the American, modem
navy.
Flags over the navy department building were ordered nlaced at
half mast.
O-

CITY.

ROME. Feb. S.The American ambassador and many members of the
American colony In Rome attended
the wedding today of Miss Elsie Gregory Juckson of New York and Mr.
Doming Jarvls. Mr. Jarvls Is a resident of California, where he is the
owner of several large ranches. Mr.
and Mrs. Jarvls will travel for a year
SECTION HANDS KILLED BY
or
n'nire on tho continent before reTRAIN IN STORM.
KURTZ, N. I)., Feb. 3. Two more turning to their home In America.
o
'.
fatalities reuniting from the blizzard
that hn raged tli past .10 hours has LIBERAL UNIONISTS DECIDE
TO MAINTAIN ORGANIZATION.
been discovered near hT. Two sec!NDON. Feb. 3. Liberal unionists
tion hands In ths storm failed to see a
train and were killed. A third was held an executive council here today
picked up by pilot and carried two and decided to maintain its organizamiles before the engineer knew about tion, A meeting was called lo dlsciisit
tho situation arising from the publica,
,
the accident.
tion. Jan. Ilth, of the correspondence

WAR CORRESPONDENT
WALLA WALLA
ARRESTED BY JAPAN.
POULTRY SHOW.
TOKIO, Japan,
Jack London, a
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Feb. 3 -- wrl-- r who went recently to Japan to
The Walls Walla poultry shirw, for report the war news between that
which preparations have been making country and Russlu, has been arrested
for several months, opened today un- and Imprisoned at Hhlmonosckl.
He
der the mom favorable auspices. .Tlio Is charged with photographing the
display of fancy birds Is one of the Jupaneae fortifications.
largest and best ever seen In the
northwest and includes a large assort- SUICIDE HAD FOUGHT
ment of pure bred chickens, ducks,
DUEL IN GERMANY.
8AM ANTONIO. Texas, Feb. 8. It
geese, turkeys and other varieties of
poultry. The show Is to remain open has developed that Paul Stern, who
through the remainder of the week committed suicide hero yesterday, fled
and all Indication
point to a large from hi home two years ago on acattendance. ,
count ot having fought a duel while

111

-

MASONS'

REUNION
AT BINGHAMPTON.
N. Y., Feb. 3.
RINGIIAMPTON,

The annual reunion of Scottish Rite
bodies of the valley of IJIngloimpton
begun at the Masonic Temple here to-itnv -an, I mill
i
h.i l'l .llltf
..... 1ut
...m aiMtll
nun, l A niu
"'
week. The conferring of degrees In
the principal business of the roundup,
although considerable time will be
to features of enterlulnment.
Masons of high degree are
from
New York, Rochester, Albany, Syracuse, Hcranton and numerou. other
cities.
da-vot-

hi-t-

Mr. J. K. Paijley, the piano tuner
for the Columbine Music
H.mjany,
Is In town for a few
days Leave

orders at the store; no charge for
.

3 23

SPANISH ARCHBISHOP
DISLOYAL TO COUNTRY
MADRID, Fib. 3.

Tho

Heraldo
Mgr. Noaleda was appointed
p
Ihe documents (listing to the
of Valencia. Spain, from Rome
capitulation of Manila to tho forces of after his return from the Philippines.
the United Stnten In 1898 which are The appointment aroused
great opposito prove that Mgr.N'ossaleda, then arch- tion on the ground that bl attitude
bishop of Manila as well as president before and after the surrender of Maof the Manila defense committee, re- nila savored of disloyalty to bis own
ceived a visit; on the eve of the cap- country, The matter baa been discus-se- d
itulation, from the chaplain of the
In the Spanish chambers of depAmerican army, and this In spite of uties, where Premier Maura
recently
a lieutenant of tho Germany army, lie the order Issued by (Tie 8panlsh cap declared that Nozaleda wouM have
Who has a taste for really choke was of a wealthy Jewhin family and U tain general of the Philippines threat- to leave Valencia even if
j
it ware ae
cheese? They should try Imperial aid to nave speculated heavily In ening any person who bad relations .cessary to send an
escort
i t troogs
"
.
cheese from Wck'a.
with the enemy wltb court martial. with bla.
Ifetleu tola,
.
pub-llshe-

s

arch-blsho-

LAS

The President
lent Select ion for Its Head

lrs,

In Pinehot

essc-no- e

ti

u'-

YOUNG MAN BUT ABLE

4...

' '

f

DAILY OFT1C.

First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
--

N. M

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STRXET"

Table

rs

t.

eatao-thousan- d

J

I

Socorro

Is

fifty-thre-

5

-

Agitated

:

Vegas Phone 109,

1:43 p. m.;

No.

1

1:30 a m.;
4:35 a. m.:

West Bound.
(daily) Arrives 1:35 p m.;

departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
"
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5: 40 a. m.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00

COMPANY
Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.
Shcwin-Wi!liam-

i

ft

4-H.l-
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Can be had at the Right Figure
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Arizona.

System
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Roofing

A Weber

1

5anta Fe Branch

1,
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1

D. & R. O.

.

Elatcrite

Jap-a-La- c.

1

p. m.
No.

1 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dem-InSilver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
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COAL AND WOOD.
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National Xt.
and Grand Ave...
Oofm

Vice-Preside-

baking-powri-

.

i

East Bound.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
Arrives
No. 2 (daily)
nt
A. B. SMITH,
departs 2:10 p. m.
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. 8 (daily) Arrives
1:40 a. m.
HALUHT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier departs
No. 4 (daily) Arrives
depart.3 4:40 a. m.
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thorities on the subject la the UnlteJ
States.
But the moot serious misapprehension was tbe notion that tbe settlns
apart of reserves, and the" scientific
methods of forestry to follow, would
end or largely curtail the lumbering
industry on mountain watersheds. To
this objection, the forester made the
following noUble response:
."I am not a preserver of trees. I
It Is tbe
of
am a cutter-dowof forestry to have trees
when they are ripe and follow-successive
crops. The lain: an
by
race is not destroyed because the Individual dies. Every Individual rau-- t
die, but tha rare Jives on. So every
will be
tro1 must tile, but the furt-B- t
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resources, while the Investment of,
capital In mills, railroads taj the em-- '
ployment of large amounts of labor
hss eeenifd a complete off set.
The first tep In the new plan was
'
the setting aside of millions of acres
as foreft reserves.
This exeitcd In-t"
opposition In many localities.
It was contended that much land
which bad no value for the purpose
ss included within the
and that both grating an,l the settle- t
of agilcultural soil would
i
Unreasonably Interfered with in eon-I
sequence.
Mr. plnrbot replied by
saying thst'
these boundaries were only tentative
and that when accurate line are run
all land not valuable for reserves will
be excluded; further, that livestock
will be allowed to graie In the
under permits providing for th en
forcement of reasonable regulations.
There were many Influential meni
who asserted that the forests are not
valuable In conserving water supply
an,) clalnW that thfy absorb more
water than they save. Furthermore,
they eald that the forest grows again
very quickly and that the brush which
springs up almost as soon as the trcs
are cut holds the snow better than the
forest Itself.
In answer to this formidable objee-- t
Ion. Mr. Pinehot replied (hat those
who put It forth are simply mlstaken-t- hat
the experience of mankind shows
that the forests do regulate the
strvsms This experience Is definite,
ly confirmed by local studies made la
1
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SORES, ULCERS, ABSCESSES

The best evidence of a bad condition of the blood and unhealthy state of
e system, is an old festering sore, running1 nicer, or abscess. They abow
e bodily impurities art ot passing out through the proper channels, but
In connection with the
left in the system to clog and poUon the blood. So thoroughly does
e ois.n permeate the system that every little scratch, cut or bruise
flames and kstcrs. Everythinif about an old sort or ulcer suggests disease. KOCK
ISLAND SYSTEM
j
hey :!c t the general health, they
'
It I'Xs
quite constant attention, and are a MOJC OAXJT or tbb ieo to
A SOUS BOBS.
une of anxiety and trouble all the
Kew Castle, Fa., July B9, 1 003.
l ie, and in some cases highly offen- Trains-Three years are a common boil ap j
e. Theie is danger, too, of these
aces liecoming cancerous if not Baaradoa tbacalforniTllBib. Not yield.
lor to simple bom roiaodias.I consulted J
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By some fearful 'i Kansas
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is rcawm the sore never heals per
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no i!tly.
b the finest train in Timim-oi- i
nedlatelr seat for another pbyaiclan,
Not until 0:e blood is purged of who told sd I had been poisoned.
My
tinet.tal service.
tirit;cs and the system cleansed limb from tbe calf to the ankle was on
solid Inflamed sore. I waa adytaed t j
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. .
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First display in Dress and Shirt Waists.
Both White a.nd Fsvncy Patterns.

Come and See Them
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TRACK ADD TRAIN.

Whra th lUntmag quit. the Coavlet
Promptly llangrd Himself.
Some time ago a Russian criminal
was executed In St. Petersburg. He
bad during two years murdered twelve
persons, the Inst one being a priest. The
law did not show this monster any
mercy, but speedily condemned bim to
death.
Stebljanskl was the name of this
wholesale murderer, and he hoped to
the last for clemency. When the death
warrant was rend and the keeper Informed him that lie had but six hours
to live lie raged and swore to revenge
himself In the most horrible manner.
After helng left nloue In the cell the
first thing he did was to break bis lamp,
and, procuring some matches, he set
tire to the oil. In a moment the flames
I broke through
the windows, and the
entire building was for a time threat
ened with destruction. Fertunntely the

in for steam pipe repairs, was
sent out in the world again today to
earn her living.
812,

?

I

J. B. Smlthson hag been appointed
special agent for the Santa Fe. at
Winslow.. Mr. Smlthson Is from San
Barnardino, California.

Q

e

Another
time 987,
the round-housdiagnosed
treatment

e

one of the big ones, this
came in yesterday to see
doctors. They have
her case as one requiring
of the side rods.

'

Road foreman of engines, Wm Daze,

sustained a severe scalp wound the
other day. He was inspecting engine
41 at Winslow when he slipped and
fell, striking hiB head on the rail.

DDD

Fireman L. Barber of Winslow, sustained several bad bruises about the
head and a badly sprained knee, the
other morning. He was firing an engine on an east bound freight and
while taking water at Holbrook he
slipped and fell from the tank of the
engine Into the ice about the base of
the water crane. Albuquerque Cltl-te-

a

The Southern Pacific Railroad com
pany i preparing to Install the block
system in signalling on the mountain
of its northern overland
division
route. The work will be completed
as soon .as possible and will greatly
lessen the danger of collision.

4

f

Build a Depot at Guthrie.
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad has completed all arrangements
for the erection of a new $38,000 passenger station at Guthrie. The freight
station is already completed and ready
for use, and grades have been finished
for eight switch tracks within the city
limits. Workmen were sent out to lay
steel today for the first time since the
trouble over the 8 mill tax levied
against the citizens of Guthrie. Track
Is land now within a few miles of the

city.

if
i t

i

I

a

Reconstruct the Line.
Plans have been made for the entire
reconstruction of the Now York Central roadbed for a distance of 35 miles
from northward and the elimination
of all grade grosalngs on the Hudson
river and the Harlem divisions. Those
have been submitted to the local authorities of Yonkers, Mount Vernon,
Irvlngton, Tarrytown and Osslnlng.
Tho local and township authorities between the. Harlem division are also
considering plans for the several sections of tho railroad passing through
their territory.
Missouri Pacific Adopts Block System.
A coutract with the Union Switch

and Signal company company for' the
Installation of an electrical automatic
block system on all the main line
tracks of tho Missouri Pacific system
has been signed by William Cotter,
manager of the railroad. It is thought
the system will be In use on the 83
miles of n.ain line between Kansas
City and St Louis, and on the 165
miles of the St Louis Iron Mountain
& Southern between St. Ixuls and
Popular Bluff, By May 1. The other
lines of the Missouri Pacific system
will later be equipped with the block
system.

8

0.

P. Extension.

The Denver Times says: In a Denver office, plans have just been completed for an extension of 125 miles
by the Union Pacific railroad within
Colorado and the board of directors
has appropriated $6,000,000 for the enterprise. This much railroad will be
added to the total mileage In the state
before the year is out and the terminus
will bo at the vast antharelte beJs of
Routt county.
The plans show a
rout from the main line of the Union
Pacific at Rawlins, Wyo., across the
line to Craig, Col., thence via Bear
river for eight miles and on to Elk-h- f
ad. In Routt county, where a dozen
hard coal mines have been opened
within six months. The directors of
the road appropriated $6,000,000 for
the enterprlset at their November
meeting In New York but did not
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CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
cliscincrcil In time and got un- 7:20 a m., and every 20 minutes thereafter leave plaza at 7u30 a. m., and every
20 minutes thereafter.
der control before much damage bud
Last trip to canyon.
,
been done, but in the mcHtitlme a terrible strugu'le piisitii'd between the keepers and the criminal, who had fortified
himself wltli mi Iron bar taken from
his bedstead. The first man to euier
tho cell was knocked senseless, and It or
was only after being almost suffocated
with smoke that the prisoner was
finally overpowered. Next morning the
execution took place. The condemned
man ascendd the scaffold with much
bravado, mndc a thorough examination
a
of tho same and finally dcclnred the
rope was too short.
"I cannot get my head In the loop,"
he said, "and, though It will cause me
some incoqvcnlenoo to wait I will
a
smoke a cigarette while you are having
it attended to."
THAT MADE
He lighted n cigarette and, turning to
the eit'cutlouer, mudn a speech, pointing out the detestable. In his profession,
slid as a condemned criminal In Itimsln
has certain rights no one dared to Inam
I
terrupt him.
The executioner, who was really n
lbs
more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
tender hearted man, became visibly affected by the moralizing words of the
ft
lb$.
ISc
100 lbs
murderer and, turning to the crowd as- S? 1,000
sembled before the scaffold, declared
100 lbs
1,000 lbs.
that his conscience did not allow blm
to proceed or to take a fellow man's
14
lbs.
100
life, and he then and there resigned his
and
amid
the
shouts
position
departed
Less than
lbs
100 lbs
.
of the assemblage.
This caused great confusion among
the representatives of the law, for
S?
where could they In a hurry get anothaa
er executioner? The question was,
however, solved by the condemned
man, wbo declared that be would execute himself as soon as be got through
He started an interesting
smoking.
conversation with the priest during
the five minutes or so which he hnd
left end recommended that he read
Count Tolstoi's latest look, which contains striking remarks about the relation of capital punishment to the teachings of Christianity. He then threw
a kiss to a pretty girl among the spectators, stuck his head In the loop and
kicked away the trap beneath his feet

Mountain Ice

You see them everywherethe signal of enjoyment and satisfaction that shines brightly
from the face of every Cremo Smoker 5c.
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Running Schedule, Not. 1. 1903.
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Fatal Accident at Alamorgordo.
Friday forenoon about 10 o'clock
Andrew Narvalz, a Mexican helper employed at the shops, got caught between two wheels and was badly
crushed, says the Alamorgordo Advertiser. Two ribs were torn loose from
his back bone, besides he sustained a
suirher of other injuries. He was taken to the hospital where he finally
rallied from the first shock but Dr.
Bryan states that his chances for reNarvalz
are very slight
covery
came here several months ago and being an accomplished musician has
been playing saxlphone in the band.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

'

The Soo Line has announced a reduction in its passenger rate to the
east, based on a i rate to Chicago.
The impression prevails that the Soo
has found enough in the testing of the
Eastern market
Minneapolis-Chicagto justify the maintenance of the low
rate indefinitely. -

.

S

make me announcement until it was
MORA MUSINGS.
Notice of Sale by Administratrix.
discovered that they were having plans
Public notice is hereby given that
drawn in Denver. The entire course Something Concerning
Some Mora under and by virtue of a decree of
being through the sand hill country
the district court of the First Judicial
County People. A Road That
and practically free from obstructions,
District of the Territory of New MexNeeds Fixln'.
the cost will be light and the line can
ico, sitting in and for the county of
be completed before the end of sumSanta Fe, rendered and dated on the
To The Optic.
mer.
7th day of January, A. D. 1904, In a
2.
N.
Is
Feb.
There
MORA,
M.,
cause in said court pending,
certain
Good Water.
just now nothing especially exciting in
No. 4610 on tho docket of said
bolng
this
neck o' the woods. Tho taxpayers
As was announced several days ago,
court, wherein Alice W. Mills, administhe Santa Fe is planning to better its are congratulating themselves that
tratrix of the estate of Wilson
water service so that it will be able they have in charge of the collector's
deceased, is a plaintiff, and
to furnlBh all of its employes working office a man of the honesty of
Nannie Waddlngham, Barrow W.
north of Sixth street with well water
Mr. Roybal
has
Roybal.
Katherine Waddlngham,
for drinking purposes, says the
promptly met the shortage In his ofJack WadMarguerite
Waddlngham,
Journal. The company was, be- fice. Another thing, Mr. Roybal la
fore the flood, pumping water from giving great satisfaction as a collector dlngham, Mary Emma Waddlngham,
the river and also from a large well of taxes and now that he has taken Robert W. Waddlngham, Charles S.
near the pump house, and both kinds personal charge of the office there Waddlngham and Lillian Waddlngham
of water were forced into the large promises to be a general stirring up are defendants, I, the undersigned,
will at the hour of ton o'clock a. m.
main, and from that into all of the of delinquent taxpayers such as has
on the 11th day of Fohruary, A. D.
shops and offices north of Sixth street not been known in years.
1904, at the east front door of the
This was objected to on account of the
Uhllch Strong Is a sort, of an incourt house In the town of Las Veso
of
for
the
water,
alleged impurities
dispensable around the county offices.
the offices south of Fourth street and He is a good accountant and assists gas, San Miguel county, New Mexico,
offer for sale and soil for cash at pubfor passenger cars tho water is belug In
keeping county books properly en- lic
sale, to the highest and best bidsupplied by the city, the mains of the tered.
der, all and singular the following
railroad coirpany and that of the city
Tito Melendez is giving his personal
belug connected near Fourth street. attention to the offico of sheriff with described land and real estate, situate, lying and being in the county of
The plan of the company Is to deepen more
diligence than ever, and the
the company's well, now 40 feet deep would-b- e law breaker has takon to the Dona Ana,, and Territory of New Mexico, to wit:
and CO feet in diameter and mako it woods.
AH that certain ploce and parcel of
about 52 fwt deep. This done a steel
Tom Walton, the genial mayor of
casing will be put down in tho old Mora, Is improving his various prop- lund and real estate known as the
wall. The casting will consist of two
half a mile
erties around the town, and never los- Thompson Ranch, being
from tho town of Dona Ana, In tho
linings 30 inches apart, with the in- es an
opportunity to popularize hli said
county of Dona Ana Territory
tervening space filled with concrete. hostlery.
Tbo well will then afford enough pure
and bounded and described
aforesaid,
Tho Kahn hotel is an aby (manas follows, to wit: On the north by
water to supply all the shops and ofaged hostlory and the Misses Kohn lands now
fices north of Sixth street.
or formerly of Jose Tollls,
never overlook an opportunity of maka
and public lands; on the west by lands
ing it a most attractive stopping plnca now or
Long Santa Fe Runs.
formerly of Louis W. Geek; on
The conductors, trainmen, and por- for tho weary and dusty traveler.
the south by lands now or formorly
That rocky road between Mora and
ters on the Santa Fe limited make the
of Francisco Rodrlquez, and on the
tho
upper town should have tho at- east
servof
in
tho
that
runs,
longest
part
by lands now or formorly of J. M.
ice of any men in the employ of the tention of tho county commissioner Flores and others,
containing two
company, says the Topeka Stale some day, and be closed up and a new hundred acres, more or less.
Journal. The men who run through and passable throughfare built by the
Dated this 8th day of January, 1904.
hero on these trains fromi Kansas City county along the cast bank of tho rivALICE W. MILLS,
to La Junta, Colo., and mako the long er. The road In question has already Administratrix of the estate of
Wilson
run back on the return trip. They worn out enough wagons, buggies and
Waddlngham, deceased.
In
the last twenty years
leave Kansas City at 8:10 o'clock In other vehicles
9 1G
the morning and arrive at La Junta to pay for the construction of a dozen
at 10:25 p. m. All of this time Is almost good roads.
Dr. J. J. Bergman, who administers
continuous running, this train making
THE NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION OF
but few stops. This is the only run to the Ills of Moraltes, has purchased
WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL
on the road where the conductors run a building in a good location and Is
a
other
the
for
Bame
passensanitar
the
overhauling
Dodge
City,
through
DICTIONARY
ger conductors stopping at that place ium. It will be nicely fitted up and
In Vocabulary. II htlipmonttwTnl
Izeel
when they arrive, from either di- will no doubt be well patronized.
In him: uiiI cumitiilM, juOldloiutly w lortol In
cm'lii'ln cnmiiitUiiisof
now, and to
In 8. II. Blernbaum, the efficient
rection. There is a baggageman on
avoM liiilntulilfcilili! tiM luili allllM.
Kxcel la Arrangement.
train No. 1 through Hutchison who county clerk, Mora county has a splenI: h wont 1p.
(rinse imniirniph m limmriri l nlfihuliotluil
runs from Kansas City to Albuquer- did official who is carefully attendpliu unit la nmilllr !iiiilit by Iheoyt.
Is
the
This
off.
without
Steals In Etymologic!. Tho am
que
stopping
ing to county business and giving
anil umiiiilin, h.hI nmlxxly tlm
longest baggagerun on the road. There general satisfaction and with the militant phllnloiry.
'J
(
are also some express employes who county commissioners, Mat las Maes-taS- , orcrow.lcd Inloiifi-ciiIieel In Pronunciation which In In llrntiyt
run through from Kansas City to DenU..icritli-llFrank Vigil and Manuel Lopez, liy
tins
wnli
IIiiik
iimrkoi
Idler used In the lumllxxiln, ll,e nonnrlii
ver on trains Nos. 6 and 6, This gives all good officials, is striving to su
of wlurli nre tiuurht In the uMI; i:ImkiIh,
them long hours, but all of the men serve the best interests of the county,
Eietlt la Definitions. They mo dear,
nml am jrlven In the
term, yet
r
which is long enough and anyone who thinks
have a
they have an onler ill wlilrli the wnrl tin i'iiilre i
Hnnihw of iiimiiiiiiv.
to give them plenty of rest
Many of tba
easy Job Is badly mistaken.
Hit) illllMlllU-iExcel la It Appendix whl h la a parked
The schools of Mora county are
il
Dr. WtTJTi II Trap
kumvicily,
E iceli m a Vorklng Dictionary. No ol her
ferlix the blooci Cerate o.iitflMoO for tba akia. safe in the bands of Rafael Romero,
tlkMll!f.HeIIMIr!U Miwtltf lOflirillUl lMli,
who Is giving satisfaction to everyone
If m VuliiuMo iiii'I convenient fur eoimul.
He Is conceded by everybody who has
tut ion, or an liiill'TMiiuMlilo In tlMJ tinuiii,
Morris Thomas, son of Mrs. B. M.
i mly, school, or olln o.
been
acquainted with school affairs
Thomas of Santa Fe has returned to
The International has 2T0 quarto
In Mora county to have maJo one
college at Colorado Springs .where he
pages with MX) illuKtrations. Jtl.ooo
of the bust superintendents Mora! new words and phrases havo recent ly
will continue his studies.
county ever bad. There are better been added and t!ie Gazetteer of the
World and Iiioiuiiiiciil lJict.ionnry
schools and more of them than
8oldlers of Fortune tonight, Duncan
havo been completely tevixotl under
ever before and tho school terms in the
suju'rvision of W. T. Hurris,
the various districts have been conI'li.D., LUD., U, S. Commksiorier
Adjutant General V. H. Whlteman siderably lengthened,
of Kducation.
Ifft Santa Fe last evening for Albu9
LET US StNO YOU FREE
" A Twit In Praaunclatlnn" whleh
a
querque where he will spend a few
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has com- - j liM'iMwitt
ami ItiMruHlw' evenliiK'a
'
I Hum rut l a ji hli t a!u
days on official business.
Inn.
petition in England. There Is a SunC. MERRIAM CO KusutHtss.
day school class there which has 2,250 va
UPHINOFIFLD, MASS.
Soldiers of Fortune tonight Duncan members.
.
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Washington Star.
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"Masonto Temple," sells
all kinds of hardware at the lowest
Oehrlng,

price possible.
When In need of
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Job work
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Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

prices, consult your own Interests and The Op
tic office at the same time.
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MD PELTS

A SPECIALTY

Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
IThe Scenic Line the World
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of

The most dlreot line from New Mexloo

to all tha principal cities
mining camps ana fttfrtouitural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Wathlmr.on
Trains dopart from Sunta t"e, N. M, at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m, muiy eioept Sunday, making connections with ell through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest
pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect
system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon appllostlon. For
advertising mailer, rates and furt&er Information apply to

THE KhwciiiitMMNTt
OF THE OCCASION
will rocolve prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death ami make all
for, and conduct
FUNERAL8
la manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
XtTtlffjVtJjVfittlftlftjV
The most important character wuc
of tho market for the past week, according to the report of Henry Clown,
waa the gnrat abundance of money
offered on call at oasy terms; a! ho the
Iba following f.rw fork stock quomuob
absence of any strong and aubatantlal
Bros., (mem txn lb
erf ratal risl ny L
of
In
the manipulation
lino B -- rd of Tr.de) moms t and S Phone
would prefer to be admitted In combin- loaderahlp
Block. Uula fhne 0, Lim Vew
Ml
Several ilO.t orar ihnlr cmo urlT.te wire from Mew
stocks waa very marked.
ation with Arizona, and there are
and Olor.lo Sprluirsi
now lending sonve de- Vork, Uhlcago
are
factors
Just
of tb flrm of Ixkn A liryin N. i
the
aa
who
about
many
prefer
New Vork Htock
member
oJ
to
atock
Chlco
operof
uncertainty
statehood, gree
Ohlcaito Board of Trade, and Wm
territorial condition to
of war l. Oli and
the
A Co.. Hankers and Brokora. Ooloraac
possibility
- ation; namely,
comwho
Ingle or double. But those
iurlnca:
Olote
lieacrlptlnu
ft.n.. . i.,.ik x iknuA ulamuaa!, In the far east, the pending aocison
.ou.-Ihm Nnr,hpm suritle case, cot
are ao few and far between' mat u
an. i ths annmnehlne
.nu...i.tiiH m.u
r,-not worth while to take them Into lAill myv.uiy
Amalgamated Uoptwr
ehTtlon. The 'effect of guitar
preeldentlal
the account, and for all practical
A ormr ten sugar
however, not unwhole- SlclilauB
factors
is,
these
..... UH
...
Him.,.,
the people of Near Mexico may
.... w
pfd
a they eerve to hold specula- R. "
some
.... K'i
A O.
be said to bo unanimously in favor
4
....
U.
.
T
within
safe
limit.
tion
....
of separate statehood. That ia not
the country, a a Uiilc.ao Alton tXim
of
condition
31
The
....
a matter of discussion because wo are
Hon
whole, is both satisfactory and Bound. Oolo.
J 6T
"
"
flr.tpfd..
all on one tide.
sou
Our farming classe are exceptionally
... ID
"...
0 O. W
to bo settled beyoud
Out it see-rudemand
generally 0. A O..
.. 3S
prosperous, because
... 27
any shadow of doubt that separate has overtaken supply. UlfJjTJprlee
.. . its
.
St
pfd,,.'
either
la
be
to
not
statehood
had, by
ull
nearVy
agri..lilt)
606 Douglam
for
LAN
arc being obtained
13
...
Hex.
I'enU.
Now Mexico or Arizona, and hence the
Avenuo
... K
cultural products, and the situation Mo. IV'--..
... 69
....
question and the only queetlou
'American fanner Norfolk
the
such
is
that,
eunall...........
before the people now la, shall we beCom....
seems assured of another prosperous Kninilng
... 23
I I OutO
come a state la combination with
classes
industrial
" Dfd
As for our
year.
or shall wo continue for tho re74
UeDUbllcBuwl
and Iron......
are certainly better off than ever
"
"
" ufd
H
mainder of our days to bo a territory? they
il.
MiS
quality Is In today, but western weth
P.,..,.
in their history. The only difficulty
H
49
i.
That slinplo question i all thore is bore
ers are worth f 4.25 to $4.40; ewes S3.- that wagea have risen to an JouOiern Uy
" "pfd
; : ......... .. .... 80 to
at Imhuo, and overy othor proposition almoKt prohibitive point, and enter$4.00; yearlings 14.75 to $5.00,
w
r.o.
i
that Is forced into th'e dlHcuuslon Is
until
Pac
checked
lambs
l'e.
and
8s
is
up to $5.75. One bunch of
...i,
consequently
0. I'
and doe burun by taking the prise
tH
are made; constock
has arrived. Much of
concessions
r.
feeding
um...,
necessary
attention of tho people way from tho
which would mean no hard- 0.8.8.
tbla class could easily be disposed of
cessions
"
Dfd.
settled.
ouu and only question to bo
bash to in
ai
here. The run continues very even,
ship to labor but simply diminish the W.baab
8K
This paper will "respect the motives
tlie
W
II
.... pfd....
of unemployed.
Among
about 4,000 to 5,000 each
number
averaging
to
and opinions" of those who prefer
the situation is ex- Uan'iaitaa
classes
mercantile
IV
market
day, and prices have not
..(). Bt.
have the territorial condition continue
43
In this quarter " w .." Pfd
sound.
on
account of excessive receipts
ceptionally
una
il Turn central...
Indefinitely, but we shall luslat that
there has been little overtrading, and IVnoNyivanla
this season.
any
day
us
a
like
respect
for
fair play demand
as a class, have been
our
JNO. M. IIAZELTON,
merchants,
fur 'our motives and opinions, auj a
SPECIAL MARKET LETTER.
conservative and fortunate
Live Stock Correspondent,
singularly
at
of
the qntlon
correct Htatement
in avoiding too rapid expansion. Of
lasuo.
Kansas City Livestock.
course, they have been highly favored Cattle Receipt in Kansas City Heav
No paper In Now Mexico is more
counler
Week.
Last
for
of
the
wonderful
KANSAS
growth
CITV, Mo Feb. 3. Cat
the
by
positively and earnestly In favor of
In population and resources; nevNative
tie
7,000 higher.
Receipts
try
uiiat statehood for thla territory
absence of Special to The Optic.
cows
the
southern
comparative
ertheless
$3.50
steers
$4.80;
than the Journal, and we think we
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 3. Cat- $2.25
among our trad-lucows
heifers
eplrlt
the
and
native
speculative
$3.90;
can truthfully say (hut iume has done
classes has been a wholesome aud tlo and calf receipts at Kansas Cltv $1.75
$4.00; stockers and feeders
more hard work In favor of the cause,
feature. When we come last week were 41,200 as compared $2.75
$3.60;
encouraging
$4.00; bulls $2.85
but every one who knows anything
the manufacturing situation we with 36.400 same week last year. calves $2.75
steers
to
western
$0.50;
know
tint
about the present situation
weakest spot in the nation. Weather conditions played the most $3.40
the
touch
cows
western
$1.75
$4.30;
Q
this itisue la dead, hopelessly dead,
industrial combination may important part in the cattle market, $3.00.
Our
great
aud
fur many, many year to come,
be the best ever made to do the and were largoly adverse.
Monday
Sheep Receipts 3,000 steady. Mutit Is for the people to choose now. bebut they have been se- and Tuesday , on account of the light tons $4.00
world's
work;
$4.50; lambs $4.75
tween tho territorial 'condition
at the start by receipts, prices on all kinds advanced
$4.40;
$5.75; range wethers $3.S0
and statehood with Arixoua. riously handicapped
the financial abuses which are too 10 to 20 cents. Later In the week ewes $2.75
$4.00.
Between these two evils wo accept
which familiar to everyone. In many these attractive prices brought In a
the one we' believe to be the lesser,
cases
they are too big and cumbersome larger run, and the only advance was
CHICAGO, Ills., Feb. 3. Cattle-Rece- ipts
thinking It better to come In with
adJiiHt themselves readily to chang- wiped out, and some kinds, particularto
9,000; market strong to 10
Arlxona than remain out with Porto
conditions, And in nearly all cases ly stockers and feeders made addi- cents higher. Good to prime steers
ing
Ulco and Hawaii.
wathey are so weighted down with
tional loss. Fat steers and butcher $4.70
$5.50; poor to medium $4.00
securities as to make their fu- stuff ended the week barely steady
tered
$4.70; stockers and feeders $2.25
WALL STREET AND ROOSEVELT.
ture still the roost serious finnnclal with the cIobo of the previous week. 3 $4.00; cows $1.25 & $4.00; heifers
bo too clearly understood
. It cannot
of the future. Some day ths Stockers and feeders lost 20 to 30 $2.00
$2.-4$4.50; canners $1.50
that the "Hanna movement' la not, problem
here muBt be made more cents.
$3.50
readjustment
calves
$4
bulls
.$2.00
00;
off
the
weather
shut
bad
The
In one sense, a republican movemeut
but that contingency will demand for.the latter, and with the In$7.40.
at all, but a deeply laid and strongly complete; bo
date
later
a
postponod.tq
probably
In the week, and
Receipts 15.000; sheep and
late
creased
Sheep
receipts
supported scheme on the part of the
should the country continue otherwise country demand no better, speculators lambs strong. Good to choice wethers
reto
the
capture
great corporation
will
pr.wpwous. and In all probability
Exfound themselves with too many cat- $4.00 & $4.60; fair to choice mixed
publican national convention.
avolJ
as
to
so
come
then
gradually
tle, and prices accordingly declined. $3.75 0 $4.00; western sheep $4.00
cept as promoted by these
stork or panic. Further, it must not Packers also claimed that storms in $5.75; native lambs $4.00
J3.90;
of
thero
the
agenta
corporations,
be forgotten that, aa said above, ths
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The United States and the Far North.
Best butter and eggs at Papon's.
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Having failed In this, project for cut-tb- e
Alaskan seaboard of the UnitThe Temple Aid fair will continue
ed States into detached strips, the
three
nights, February 8th, 9th and
Canadians have now set up a novel
10th. The chief attraction on the 9th
claim of absolute soverlgnty over the
children's dance in the afterMrs. J. Christal left this afternoon SANTA FE
IN waters of the Hudson bay; and they wilt be a
UNITE
CITIZENS
noon and in the evening a dance for
for Raton.
assert tbe right to close the broad
EXPRESSION OF GOOD WILL
.2-folks.
J. P. Chene will leave for Guadula-pltHudson strait to the whaling ships f the grown
AND
ESTEEM.
tomorrow.
New England, which alone have had
Order choice ..dressed poultry today
Don Eugenia Romero went out
the hardihood to seek those waters
of
Turner.
yesterday to Bado Je Juan Pals.
From the New Mexican
for the past two generations. The
Frank McCormick went out this . Before
Hudson
hunone
about
E.
strait
William
averages
leaving the city,
houso, with
morning to his ranch at Los Conchas.
dred miles In width; while the Hud- FOR RENT
dis
fifth
Judicial
the
of
clerk
Martin,
Mrs. H. W. Kelly and daughter weui
bath, on National avenue, $18 per
son bay, which is far remote from any
month. Inquire N. S. Bclden.
out today on No. 2 bound for Kansas trict, was handsomely remembered by Canadian population, is a great body
some of the many friends he made of
City.
wide
water about six hundred miles
T. J. Hesser of Wlnslow, Ariz., has during his stay in the city. The Wo on the sixtieth parallel of latitude, and
Photos by Stlrrat please sitters.
to
.returned home after a short visit in man's board of trade presented
14
about a thousand miles lung in exhim a silver salad set as a token of treme measure from north to south.
this city.
Tooker takes striking photos. The
Frank Qulnley and C. D. Ludwig esteem and gratitude for the Interest
The United States, which has para'
went out to Mora this morning for a he took and the aid he extended in mount interests in North America, and Plaza.
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A is the
beautifying Fairvlew cemetery.
only country with either the capSoldiers. of Fortune tonight, Duncan
beautiful inkstand and pen as fell as ital and energy or the population
a dressing case, duly equipped with capable of developing tfco vast unoc
s
A
harness repairer at
luxuries and necessaries for travel cupied regions to the norjju, is scarceGehring's.
were given him by representative cit- ly likely, after sixty
yearsjjf whaling
izens. The latter were accompanied in the Hudson bay, to admit Canada's
For best moats go to Turner's .tnar
by the following letter:
25
pretensions. Tbe rights of the United ket.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1904. States in Hudson bay antedate those
of Canada by a great many years. In
Hon. William'E. Martlp:
The Plaza studio has tho finest light
Learning that you are about to any case, the substantial interests of In the city. . Try a sitting at Took-er's- .
leave this city, In which you have lived this country in thoso northern waters
for the past four years, where you are of far more Importance than the
If you are going hunting, get ammuMissouri
for
bound
are
have made many friends, and are to technical claims of Canada to exclupoints.
They
W. R. Brown division freight arid return, to your old home in Socorro, sive authority there. Obviously, the nition at Gehring's,
of the great unoccupied repassenger agent, with headquarters at there to occupy an honorable and re- destiny
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of
which
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have
to
No.
home
on
you
position
for
sponsible
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El Paso,
today
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lie
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to
hands
America
the
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been apointed on account of the
7.
of the people who are yet to Inhabit will If it v&kcg all my doe.
A Mora party consisting of Paul ty, capacity and fidelity shown by you
and develop that land of possible
At the Temple Aid Euchro during
St. Vrain, C. W. Strong, Josiaa Hale bertofore in every position which you
wheat production , and of mineral
friends
a
of
have
few
your
occupied;
the
Bazar Monday, February 8th,
and Edward Hale went out this mornhave thought it proper to show their wealth. When any one of the districts handsome prizes will bo awarded
ing.
at your departure, and extend from Manitoba westward or northward three for the best playing Indies and
Julius Linde representing the well regret
as a
assuming may choose to seek admission
for the gentlemen.
known firm of Rice, Stix & Co., of St. congratulations uponnewyour
ties an equal number
the
'in
American
state
the
union,
office by prethe duties of your
North
British
the
Louis, wholesale dry goods merchants,
that
bind
it, through
senting you with these token of friendla in town.
American act, to the Canadian domin
Alfalfa fed corn fattened beef. Turn'
ship and esteem, that you may not ion will be as
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ropes of sand. Mean
Ramon Lujan and Roque Herrera
er's.
forget us in your new home.
Is Just now a fevor (that,
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The pen and ink stand are emblems while, there
in
due
sound economic considertime,
of the city during the last lew days, of
Watch for Noble company See the
your new occupation, and we trust
will abate) for building short- ations
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date
in another column.
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in
be
may
pleasant line railroads to the Hudson
dally
bay, in orMr. and Mrs. E. E. Pettit of Pea memories of your stay among us.
der to ship wheat to England by a
Tooker's baby plcturos are pretty,
body, Kans. .are today the guests of
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more than half
route
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An infinitely better sol
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through
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an open market In
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Stlrrat's scenic views surpass all.
United States for all the natural
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together in the east.
you now possess.
and agricultural products of Canada,
While these articles are insignifi- In return for large favors in the Can
C. W. G. Ward, city eJitor of The cant in
Soldiers of Fortune tonight, Duncan
themselves, let me assure you adlan market for American manufactOptic, is confined to his bed with that they represent the slncerest senof
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Canada
ured goods.
danger
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a laboring man first and a military
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special deposits f Before placlni
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upon a transatlantic market. From
overlooked indeed, the Russian sold- Sargent, J. W. Raynolds,
your money elsewhere see ns and
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ier must be most carefully considered Charles V. Saffordi Slmno Nusbaum, "The progress of the World," in the , get best Interest ,n
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by those who are estimating the forces
Brothers
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ary,
Influencing the world at present No Critchlow, Seligman
H. B. Carlwright, N. Salmon,
toil is too heavy for him; no hardship
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Papen at the bridge sells fresh gro2 6
ceries.
fell trees, excavate ditches, builJ j McKenzie, J. W. Miller, R. C.
V. S. Hopewell, E. C. Abbott, A.
.The Tailor
houses, with the same good humor
All the Intmt wn.rm tn hnm
with which he will go Into action R. Gibson, J. H. Sloan, A. L. Morrison,
ftpnrm anil trrfm to nu It iiion!
where wounds and death are his sure Jr., D. M. White, Leo Hersch, Charles
m now
faatuiliinn trailo
1
W.
"" and
C.
O.
Watson, George
reward. In Manchuria there are three Wagner,
prw-iii1
rpiiirln
ilonoon Klmrr antic.
classes of the Russian soldier: The 'Knaebel, E. C. Meeke, J. B. Harpor,
'
SALE
FEBRUARY
'David
Be
Colorado Phono
Knapp.
Cossack first, then the railway guard,
RAILR.OAD AVENUE
and then numbers of that host of
!
forLa
Don't
EXTRAORDINARY
Vegans!
Attention,
which the Russian army Is composed,
get to remember to remind your ac- You will realize that these
tbe common soldier of the army.
prlcis have
quaintances of the grand bazaar Febnever been approached.
21
Gentleiu'n. ail! There will bo a ruary 8, 9, and 10.
21
THE LIST OF OFFERS:
very attractive booth for you.
Noble Company Popular In AlbuquerChildren's IWcKlecpinif Garments f ,'!5
Notice.
.'St
10 bars Nugget Lauticiry jSonp. . .
que.
After March 1st I will discontinue
Judging from the following .taken llovV Hi WhI Skin School Shoe
uuirureaare v
1.45
sizes to fi'g
the
armi that a te
giving red trading stamps. J. A. Dick, from the Citi.en, tho Noble Dramatic lbs California
.25
Prunes. . .
i
"
theChopp
grocer.
company, which is to play in Las Veg 10c and I'm best English Torchon
and Bowl
.05
as next week, gave good account of
Lace, per yard
Mrs. Ike Rarhararh has born placed themselves while In
75e Green Imperial Ten. .. .... ... .
,50
Albuquerque:
75o Corduroy Pants, Uiinner
in charge of the smoker's booth. Need
In the production of "Our Strate- Boys' brand.....
r. ......... ... ,.B0
n
we 'say lire.
.i!T
the
last
6 puokiiges Bull Durham Tobacco
gists" at Colombo hall
night,
.50
Koblo company surely touched the 10 yjirds Standard Prints
Soldiers of Fortune tonight, Duncan
:i5ti Baker's Cocoa
.IE)
pulse of tbe large audience prcsnt.
11.00 Muslin Gowns, lace trim
of
was
one
funniest
The
tho
.70
play
Breakfast Bell is the coffee you
ming
Chop. BcttoJtaiaQsidMr
iSt
bocs awar with tb
want; It cheers the morning meal. farce comedies that has appeared in fllbsllomony
this city in recent years. Its presen- Linen Toweling, 12'ac value. . . , , . .10
Drudatn
Sold only by Dick, grocer.
cf tht Chopping Bowl.
tation was finished in every detail,
Amid Inferior in iutlaot.
8t. Louis Wool.
each and every member of tho cast
for all C'mnIi
Ctt thtCtnum
ST. LOUIS, Mo. Feb. S.Woul nom- had plenty to do and did It well. It
"UNIVERSAL"
can safely be said that this is one of Covered Slop .Tars, l;irgo size.... .11.21
inal, unchanged.
Sold Only
100
.15
Japanese Napkins
the most evenly balanced organizations
LAS
TKGAS
IS
II T
oc
&Oo
Tain CTShanWANTED
Bright boy of IS to learn In repertoire. No one is featured or One lotters and
;m
Afflce work. Address in own writ- starred but all are capable. With the Five
.25
pounds Navy Beans
10c
Bowls
ing drawer 98, city.
.05
elegant lino of offerings they have for Furvalue Yellow
12.50
and (.1.50 value. , 1.48
the week's amusement tbc-- are, sure DressScarfs,
Goo
s, latest styles
There are thousands of bleycles beHARDWARE CO.
to play to record breaking, business.
Ladies' Walking Skirts, f.J value.. 1.41
ing sold this season through too
.08
.....
Sapolio.
DoujIm Ave,
Southern states, whore the bicycle
Phone Papen. No. 14 ), for first-clas- s
craze has struck the negroes, and tho
'
.'as
family supplies.
wheel has almost been abandoned by
the whites.
Soldiers of Fortune tonight, Duncan
5-lfirst-clas-

9

6

d

OFFICERS!

;

H. OOKE, President

D.

I.

32:

S'

LIGHT

BEGINNING

MONDAY,

FEB.

Russell

"y
m.

LAS VEGAS

& FUEL CO.

8th,

SELLS

Nobles

WILLOW CREEK

The Successful Man

Stock

always thothrifty man. Tbe young
start In tho same office at the
same salary. One will always remain
an employee, while tho other rises
steadily and finally becomes a partner
and perhaps the solo owner of the
concern. One spent his money as he
went, tbe other started a bank account
and when a chance came he had the
money to take advantage of It The
Is

men may

Company
AND ORCHESTRA

BAND

In a Repertoire of
Comedy Successes

"Our Strategists"

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

offers an opportunity for you to begin
the saving that leads to success, Tbe
MATINEE earlier you begin tho quicker your
success.

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street ani
uougias avenue.

OF PLAY NIGHTLY

CHANGE

WITH SATURDAY

SONGS ANI DANCES

Prices 25c. 35c and

RATNOI.M, I'rflsldl'nt,
llSHMAH D. MTIHH.

IUllkt

Undertaker and

Embalmei'

9 Delktloua

OlEHN'UP"AlE

Dread and Paalrlaa

.

J
M

MM. aAMMOM.

rttiu

77

Hmtlmnmi

4 re.

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.

.

ROSENTHAL
--

FURNITURE

CO.-

Ml-I- loth

Pbonos-- UI

Duncan Block, next to P.

Both' Phones
PARLOR

-

THE HAPPY HOME BUILDERS,'

BROS

Prop.

Uatmomm. VMbler
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

ttsM4M4sUf4itf4V2ffi

GREAT ANNUAL

AT THE

MILES SWEENEY.

S. R. Dearth

JsrriRMui

50c

,

t,

ant

$30,000.00

ONE SOLID WEEK

.

Gar-iret-

HOSKINS,

DUNCAN

1

1-- 4

Cora-jpan-

Vioe-Presld-

tarSMVe your earning by dannaltlngtbem In THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK.
Im two dollar made."
wbora they will bring
you anlnooma. Evory dollar aaved
MndfliUMiM manttlwnanf foaa tHMm Ml. Imtnmamt
nalrf im M itennaf ta of M Mil n van.

2--

j

H.,W. KELLY,

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

m
M
mm

i

d

'

M. OUNK'.naHAM, President

2-- 1

,

ZSurplus, $50,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

9

2--

.

.

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloa-Pra- a.
D. T. HOSKIHS, Oaahtar
F. D. JANUARY, Aaai. Oaahlar
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
,

2--

fw days' stay,
Mrs.,TJHai?57'who was operated on
for append
reported as getting
along satisfactorily, t t
yW. I Crockett, who has been on the
stele list for a few days, is reported
somewhat better this morning.
Mrs. Anna Atkins came In yesterday
oh No. 1 from Topeka for a visit to
her daughter, Mrs. J. N. Cook.
Geo. W. Hutchinson Bhipped out to--

.

Capital Paid la, $100,000.00

o

'BflUlI --

BARBER SHOP..

QOODS.
2ND ZF
told.
to
bedi,

CCNTCN STRCCT
..FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN.
O.t.0W10Y,

O.

and

tr

oasmasaS

I want
buy now
stoves, tenet, rsfrifem
ton. Big Store, 12th and National,
,
Colorado Phone 871.

fWayl

.

Chop!
Chop!

5

THOMPSON

Just

Received

P

r.

Perfect beverage, light and delicate
invigorating and sustaining.

Domino

Crystal

...

t

II

b

Pkgs

JOHN YORK n
MALTHOID
R.OOFING
Positively and Fully Guaranteed
1 litre im no kiik 111 1 mm ICoofinjgr.

l

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

J MOORE

PAINTS

v

Sugar

PURPOSES

LUMBER COMP'Y

Get One of Our Big Bills
Here Are a Few of tho Good Tilings

Bed Springs, Cots, Etc.
for fi.m wnvoii wire Hod HprliiKS
for KI M Murk stool Ud Springs
for Mnil htt DhvIh Murk iioIhoUum
Bod Kprliitfs, the hext on the iiwir
koi.l lm kitiil tlmt retiiils Bt f
1 12 for .'to incli
folding canviis Uots,
worth
l.H"t for .'JiI Iih'Ii wire varnlHhnd Cots,
worth fri'i
1.0S for Hi) inch wire vurnishod Cots.
worth r2.U)
,
., &n m
n.i ..iiir.. in. I.. , riv . VOis,
worm
a H"i for
lim Cots, worth fUiO
.7i for wool MiitlrrHs for .'K In cots
l.'.'HforwivJ MrtttrrHws for IWlu cots
M for Ilii.OO Vflour Couches, steol
oonsiruoiod
4.08 for
7Xj(I LndloV Goldon Oak

'i

7!
;J.IH

D

Gentlemen's EveningWear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality.
Collars
Cuffs

Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests
Neckties!
Mufflers and

Dusks

for tH'J) Golilon Onk
Chifrntiinr
3.0S for fo.(M) Kxtenslon Tallies, 4 ft
4.80 for I7.M KxtniiNlon Tab Ins. ft
12.48 for tl7..ri0 Golden Uak Sideboards
MAU for M)W drop head Goldnn Oak
Mewing Machines
Riisran
tee
.21

6--

;

20 Per Oent Olmoount on ahv
stove or rann In tho store. All slovss
set np Freo of Chsru-o- .
Kod or xreeri Tradiot;! Stamps with
au casn piircnitsos.

Ready-to-

i.

1

to

U

CALL.

Dan'sH&ck
FOK'ALL
OCCASIONS
Phsn IS.

Office

at Stable of Cooler

A Miller.

!

'

,

i,t

t
-'

wear

:

Tailored
Clothes

:

Everything for Men's
Apparel

Prices Most Moderate

8LAGKSMITHING

SIXTH

Horseshopios;
Kubber Tires,
WaKonn Made to Order,
Wagon Msterinl,
Heavy Hardware,
. C'arrlttirn INihitlng
Hntlsfitcf Ion Oiniriinffpil.

STREET
MARKET
SELLS

BEST OF MEATS

HENRY LORENZEN
A C Schnldi Shop.
OrndTe and Fount tun Rqunre.
Tht

alfauafed

corn fattened

home butchereo

WEDNESDAY

LAS VE(M8 DAILY OPTIC.
THE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mrs. L. T. Laidley lessons in sing
ing and physical culture; voice placStudio at residence, MINES,
ing a specialty.
Hi
705 Sixth street

ARCHITECTS.

HOLT A HOLT,
and Civil Engineer.
Architect
!
Maps aad surveys made, buildings
and ooastructioa work of all kinds
Office,
Blanned anJ superintended.
3
fMoutoya B'M'f Plata,

a:
IV

uv

ATTORNEYS.

WANTED 8everal Industrious per
sons in each state to travel for house
law.
at
H.
Hunker, Attorney
i George
established
eleven years and with a
N.
f Office. Veeder
Las
Vegas,
block,
Utf
3 fat.
large capital, to call upon merchants
M
and agents: lor auccessful and profitGeorge P. Money Attorney-At-Laable line. Permanent engagement
United Buiea
end
Weekly cash salary of Z4 and all
Once to Oiney building, East
u;: !Um Vegas, N. M.
traveling expenses and hotel bills
In cash each week. Exadvanced
M
Frank. Springer, AttomeyAt-Law- ,
essential. Mention renot
perience
Once to Crockett building. Hast Las
i
ference and enclose
Of Yogas, N. M.
Jr
Bldg.,
envelop. National, Caxton
Office
C V. Long, Attorney-AtLaChicago.
,la Wymaa block, but La Vegas,
li
N. M.
FOR RENT.
l-- 8

A. A.

Jones,

.

Attornsy-At-La-

Of- -

OSTEOPATHS.
Dr. H. W., Houf, 0.
; O, graduate at Klrkvlllo, Mo, under
' founder. Dr. A. T. Still. Consulta-!
tioa and examination free. Hours
19 to 12 a. m.. 1:39 to S p. m, 7 to
and by appointment. Su
, I p.
I day sours, S to S p. in. Office, Olncy
Black. 'Phone, L. V. 41.; Cot., 17B
OSTEOPATH

OSTEOPATH Dr. J, ft. Cunningham,
of tlia
Graduate
osieooath.
V,
;
American school ott)teopathy under
Dr. StUt Formerly member of tba
faculty of Uie Colorado College of
i
;
Mrs, Cuaulngnam, as- Osteopathy.
Bulla
14, Crockett block.
slsianl
f
to 11 and 1:39 to I,
J Udic Lours
" I
L. V. 'Phone
t
and by appointment.
1
id. Consultation aud euuainatlon .
.

For Sale Cheap.
Lunch Wagon doing good business.
'free.
MnftDP Heel Etta, and Invoatmen
ITIUUnC, Co.. 625 Oouelewa Avenu- -.
DENTISTS.
FOR BALK Fresh milch cows; call
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suo-on or address W. W. Lynam, Wat-rousaasor to
Decker, rooms suit no,
ta
I, tirookau blocs. Office Hours
IS aad 1:M u
U V. Taon lit.
KOH SALE I buy, sell, trade wagons,
jMa. ilk.
horses, etc.; feeding 60o per day.
HOTELS.
Old Well Corral. Eugenlo Rudulph.
Central Hotel, Papular Rates, Clean
Douglas aranus.
Escaped an Awful Fate.
HARNESS.
Mr. It. llaggtna rf Melbourne, Fla.,
"My doctor told me 1 had ConJ. C Jonee, The Harness Maktr, writes,
sumption and nothing could be done
Sndf Strewi.
for me, I was given up to die. The
offer of a free trial bottle of Dr. King's
RESTAURANTS.
New Discovery for Consumption. In
duced me to try It Results were startOuvaTa Restaurant snort Omar
ling. I sm now on tho road to recovery
Center
and owe all to Dr. King's New Dis
TAILORS.
covery, it surely saved my life." This
great euro Is guaranteed for all throat
t B. Allan, Ths Douglas Avenue and lung diseases by all druggist
Price 50c and $1.00 .Trial bottles frees
10-8- 7

f
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SOCIETIES.

Winter coughs are apt to result In
consumption If neglected.
They can
be soon broken up by using Foley's
Honey and Tar. For sale by Depot
drug store.

0. F, La Vegas Lodge No. 4,
neels every Monday evening at their
tall. Sixth street Alt visiting breialeren are cordially Invited to attend.
V. M. Lcwla. N. O.; y. A. Henry, V. O,
U. Klwood, Sec.; W. li. Criles,
eaurer; C. V. Hodgcock cemetery
Tuatee.
I. 0.

I

Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor M. A. Otero appointed the
Crlstoval
following notaries jiubllc:
Sanchez, Ocate for Mora county; Joseph M. Chase, Dayton for Eddy county; N. C. Frenger, Us Cruets, for
Dona Ana county,
A SpauUh dally paper Is to be
at El Paso the beginning of
next month. It will be known as Paso
del Norte and will be published by the
Edward Degucrre company. For the
first month the pnper will be publlHh-ethree times a week but after that

,

had to
hd foiling of Internal orpin
"
to hd rvery mourn j naa irrrffuiar
or
iweivr anys,-- which would nomrtlmm lat ten
i01
Alice
Mra.
Moimee,
unnpnm
writri
bad.j
Pi. "Had alia indireation
Dr. Pierce a
that I could hardlr eat anything.
Dis'
Medical
Favorite PrencriplioB and Golden
hiittlea of the
covery" cured me. I took three
'Parorite PreacripMon and one of the "Golden
Medical Ditcooery.'."

room houe with bath, dally.
FOH KENT
National avenue.
Inquire Mrs.
Chappleman-Hand- .
Coke, 90S National avenue.
Lee Cbappleman and Mrs, Dolores
FOR RENT,
Hand of Lordsburg, were married at
6 room stono house, Grand Ave. 118.00
the home of the hr'de'e mother, Mrs.
4 rooin house on ranch one mile
Conner on Wednesday evening of last
from town, unfurnished $6.00;
Mr. Chappicmaa
week at 7 o'clock.
$10.00
furnished
lived In LordHburg for the past
has
3 room bouse, Railroad Ave. . . . . I 7.50
three years, bflng engaged lq tho mer
6 room bouse, hot and cold waterlS.OO
cantile business.
$12-65 room house 5th street
o
We have some desirable rooms for
To Inspect Mines.
also furnished
light housekeeping;
Thomas J. Curran, president of the
'
houses.
Mogollon Gold and Copper company,
Conte in and see us about vacant lots George Stubbs and George Maston of
and Improved property for sale. We New York, large stockholders In the
have some bargains In that line.
company and W. D. Buchanan, a high
Rest Estate and InvtMimml official of tho II. a. Dunn Mercantile
MOORE I Co.
623 Oaug lu Avenue.
agency, passed through 8ilver City
Tuesday on their way to the scene of
the company's operations at Cooney.
FOR SALE.

ut Crockett buliduig, Ibisi
.Vhkm, M, at.

I

When the story of Chinese atrocities
filled the papers and shocked the world,
, ,h mnmm who drew the city and
it
wife
sympathy of all. Doubtless manyofa
symwho heard her husfoand'a words
women thought with a
pathy for these
pang, of the blindness of men to the
tinder their very eves. It is true.
The suffering of women in China was
severe but short. Many a wife suffers
for years with a daily agony of psin, her
nattered, her strenirtb almost
gone, and never bears a word of sympathy.
To women such as these Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription brings the oppor-tnnii- v
of s new life of health and happi
ness. It establishes regularity, dries the
drains which weaken women, neais in
flammation and ulceration, and cures
female wenk ness. It makes weak women
no
strong and sick women well. Accept
substitute for the medicine which works
wonders for weak women.
mo

B

st--

i

FARMS, RANGES, ETC

Agent Designated.
in, stenography.
The Burns Biggs Lumber company
W.
method.
lessons
best
Private
by
baa filed a certificate designating 8.
JL Ungles, room , Crockett block.
M. Biggs of Elvada, IUo Arriba counWANTED.
ty, Its Now Mexico agent.

;

-

R. J.

Paltn. president of t:iu First
National bank of Santa Fe li ft vos
terday afternoon for California on
much nednl

S.

TERRITORY.

lls

WANTED-Pup-

FEB.

Oriel HcHuiue of tue Important
loiii(rN in New Mex-- f
ico Town.

INSTRUCTION.

Business Directory.

EVENING,

rost

u

fs

W

successful farmer and sheep
er. Santa Rosa Sun.

D

Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos .When "You Can Get

Steger,
Bush & Ocrts,

Sick people are invited to consult Dr.
hv letter, free. All correspond
ence I held as strictly private and!
sacredly confidential. Address ut. k. v.
Pierre. Buffalo. N. Y.
Dr. 1'ierce's Pleasant Pellets Cleanse
the bowels and stimulate the sluggish
liver.
who, with her daughter Carolina, and
two sons. Julian and Louis, survive
him. Mr. Wengert was one qf the
best known and widely respocted cit
izens of Taos county In which he spent
about fifty years of his life. He was

7

3
3

3

and other best rcakes

at Lowest Prices of

lew umbino

l

3!

&

a
5

Call and Inspect Goods.

grow-- l

Cooney District.
rich strike was made on tho Coon
ey mine last week at a depth of 100
feet. In drifting through an unexplored block of ground, a body of
borlnto was encountered, which assays
35 per cent copper, besides good gold
and silver values. The body Is 120
feet high, several hundred feet long,
and of undertermlned width, aa the
drift Is In eight feet of ore and the
to parties In this town."
banging wall not In Bight. This Im
mense deposit Is on the same level as
Cold Excitement Subsiding.
A great deal of the excitement over tho "old Cooney body" which was
the gold discovery baa subsided, says worked out by the former owner of
Word comes from Florence;.' Coto ,
A Night Alarrm
Pago B. Otero, territorial game
the Tucumcarl Times. However, gold the mine years ago, and why this block
Worse than an alarm of fire at night
Felix Martin, formerly of Albuthat
Sanfrom
in
is
Is still being found In small quantities of ground was left untouched, at that
Albuquerque
Is the brassy cough of croup, which warden,
died there the other day. He
and the question Is now. Is there time Is bard to say.
sounds like the children's death knell ta F to attend the funeral of bis querque,
'
wife
a
and two children..
leaves
,
It.
whose
M.
rienth
nnlfwa
death
S.
and
tnnftns
something cousin, Hon.
Otero,
enough to pay? Many are of the op
Deputy United States Marahal Fred jg done quickly. Foley'a Honey and occurred Monday morning.
inion that the mala deposit has not
Mothers can safely- give Foley'a
of Albuquerque, formerly of Tar never fails to give Instant relief
yet been found, but that It lies some Fornoff
Honey and Tar to their children for
of
worst
cures
forma
and
the
quickly
What Are Theyf
coughs and colds, for it contains no
where In the vicinity of the present Santa Fe, baa tendered his resignation croup. Mrs. P. L. Cordler of Manning
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver opiates or other poisons. For sale by
to United States Marshal C M. Fo ton, Ky., aays: "My throe year old.
discovery. A number of placer claims
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach Depot drug Btore.
aker. Mr. Fornoff will accept a gov !lrl.had
are still being staked daily.
c?,8e ?.?poup;f th? troubles, biliousness, and constipation.
a"eJorocould
.V.
not
doctor said
ernment position In Denver In
gotland
d one pr,ce 25 centg For
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES.
near future. Scforlna Baca has been a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the ga, by Rl, aruggigta.
225,000 Gallons a Day.
saved
rollef
first
dose
and
gave
quick
Skates sharpened; skates for
A corps of Rock Island well drillers appointed his successor.
her life." Foley'a Honey and Tar is
II. B. Holt; an attorney of Las C rarent; skates for sale.
are at Tucumcarl to sink a well for an
best for croup and whooping cough,
Masonic Temple
When You Have' a Cold.
ces, epent yesterday In Albuquerque
no
219
cures
Colorado,
and
contains
quick
opiates,
near
300
over
feet
pipe
deep,
first action when you have a ly. Careful mothers keep it In the on legal business.
The
the site of the present railroad well. cold should be to relieve the lungs. house. Refuso substitutes. For sale
When this well U completed the com- This la best accomplished by the free by Depot
drug store.
The Optic will do your Job printing
pany will be able to pump 225,000 ga' use of Chamberlain'a Cough Remedy.
In
the best possible style and at the
mucus
tho
P.
F.
r
the
Kennett,
Albuquerquo
This
tough
Ions in twenty-fouremedy liquefies
hours, from a su'v
air I wagonraaker, a fitting up seven new lowest prices. The business man who
terranenn flow that Is InexatiBtllile for and causes its expulsion from the
cells of the lunga, produces a free
because citizens send for
SANTA FE. N. M.
plenty of good water Is one thing nf exiMfCtoratlon, and opens the secre wagons for the Southern Carnival grieves
In his lino to other cities and
will
Tho
things
open
company.
company
soon
which Tucumcarl can boast. This
follows,
tions.- A complete cure
to some
Fir Proof, Elsetrio Llhta4,
further evidence that the railroad In This remedy will cure a severe cold with a show in the Duke City in April. then sends his own printing
treatment
eastern
establishment
where
other
than
Steam Heated. Centrally Leoated.
In
time
loss
any
cheap
tends doli!K something h'Tt- In the
and it leaves the system In a natural
the character of the work Is cheaper
Gold.
Than
Better
Baths and Sanitary Plumblrta
of
more
and
way
Improvements
and healthy condition. It counteracts
"I was troubled for several years than the price. Is nothing if not InconThrousrtout.
strong proof that the shops will be I any tendency toward uueumonla. For with chronic indigestion and nervous
sistent
for ComLevrse Seimple
all
sale
druggists.
by
rated there. Tticumcarl Times.
debility," writes F. J. Green of Lanmercial Men.
N. II. "No remedy helped me
caster,
M. R. Otero, register of the federal until I
Geo. L. Davis, chief engineer for the
Amarioart or European. Plan,
Fine Artesian Flow.
began using Electric Bitters,
office for New Mexico, spent yes which did mo more good than all the American Lumber company, has re- land
The efforts of J. J. Hagennan and
I ever used. They have also turned to tho
GEO. E. ELLIS,
company'. pinory In
the citizens of the town of Hagerman, terday In Albuquerque and returned medicines
Proprietor and Own.
home
last
night,
i7
the Zunl mountains after a brief visit
Cliitve county, to develop artesian waJim
trrviitiiAa
4SSWSt44)4)SS4MSS4)o
fatnalft
fn
In
that
en1ri,1lfl
ter were crowned with success this
Albuquerque.
Kidney complaint Mils more people .
d , ,
"""Fia!"""""""""1"""""-""- ""
to ill
d , ,
week. The well Is down 440 feet and
to
Is
duo
dlecane.
This
women. No other
than any other
run
for
down
wcak,
for
months the well drillers hnve the disease being so insidious that it medicine can take Its
place In our fambeen H'Utrating 350 feet of solid rock. acta a good hold on the system before ily." Try them. Only 60c SatisfacThe Dow Is six Inches aliove the cas- it Is recognized. Foley'a Kidney Cure tion guaranteed by all druggists.
ing and the well is the largent be will prevent the development of fatal
Out of respect for the family of
tween the Kio Felix and Lake Arthur. disease If taken la time. For sale
store.
r
Hon. M. S. Otero, who was an
It is situated opposite the Ppros Vall iy by Depot drug
council
the
alderman,
Albuquerque
ft Northwestern depot and la owned
Colonel and Mrs. Churchill of WashMAINEltj
by a stock company composed of J. ington are solourning at the U. 8. In- did not meet last night-(Incorporated IS48J
t
3. llagerman and the residents of the dian Industrial school in Santa Fo.
The only insurance company operating under a state law of
No Reasonable Man
nf
Churchill
loan Industrial Advertiser
is an inspector
Colonel
for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
Imagines that a neglected cold can be providing
e. n results in. settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
the Indian office and la Inspectlns cured in a day. The uncountable
tther compnay.
The Grim Messenger.
in the lungs are Inflamed and any Death
the school.
claims pair! with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
Lilly MrCornas Sites dW'd at the
the throat Is as tender as an open form of policy that
may be wauted, aad every policy contains the most liberal
home of her father, W. n. Sites In Sil- Another Case of Rheumatism Cured sore. But time and Allen's Lung Bal- terms and best advantugee.
,
cold
stave
overcome
sam
and
will
the
Balm.
Chamberlain's
Pain
ver City on Friday of last week after
By
11.
.
will
ManuRer.
The
oft
ADAMS,
cougja
of
Pain
consumption
Chamberlain'a
The efficacy
a long Illness from tuberculosis. Her
Balm la tho relief of rheumatism is cease and the lungs will bo sound as
New Mexico Arizona and Not th west Texas,
remain were shipped to Palmyra, Mo .
new
a
dollar. All druggists sell Aldemonstrated dally.
Parker
being
Balsam.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
len's Lung
the family hum, for Interment. Miss
a
Triplelt of Brlgsby, Va., says that
Sites rame to Silver Oty last year Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
Traveling Auditor C. V. S:iSord left
In
accompanied ty her father and sister, permanent relief from rheumatism
Fe yesterday over the Denver
Santa
when
everything else failed,
for the benefit of her health and they the back
and be would not be without it. For ft Rio Grande railway for San Juan.
Letter Meade
hate been housekeeping in tho north- sale by all druggists.
Tare and Rio Arrtba counties on offiern part of the town. She wss a
cial busineaa.
Envelopes
T. O. Mulhern, roadmaster of the
granddaughtpr of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Note Hee.de
Heather of this town. She was an
Santa Fe Central railway, baa ten- A Thousand Dollars Thrown Away.
Progre-m-o
"My wife had lung trouble for over
dered bis resignation to accept a simyoung woman, being a
BakW.
W.
Mr.
fifteen
writes
Invitations
yeara,"
lan of great ability.
ilar position at El Paso.
er of Plalnvlew, Neb. "We tried a
Catalog
Dumber of doctors and spent over a
Death of Chas. Wsngert.
Blank Books
thousand dollars without any relief.
Setting a Prisoner pres.
A man with rheumatism la a prison- She was very low and I lost all hope,
Mr. Chas. Weng-- rt of Taos. N. M-- .
Receipt Book
er. His fetters are none the less gallpsss.i away last Tuesday at 9 a. m.. ing because they are visible. To him hen a friend suggested trying Foland Tar, which I did; and
after a short Illness of only four day
Perry Davis' Painkiller cornea aa a ey's Honey
from a severe attack of pneumonia. liberator. Uubbd well Into the swol- thanks be to this great remedy It
saved ber life. She Is stronger and
His remains were Interred in the len, stiffened Joints It not merely
In that words
enjoys better health than she baa ever
the
it
tho
makes
drives
away
pain,
American cemetery on Thursday. The
We turn aut
muMlea pliable so that the prisoner known In ten years. We shall never
Every thing a
deceased was bora in Germany. He becomes a free man. There Is but be without Foley's Honey and Tar and
J5he
Prints knows
rame to America In 1 $',. And in one Palnkitlcr, perry Davis. 22 and would ask those affllrted to try It."
Hawtoda999
For sale by Depot drug store.
PiOf be married Mis Vivian Gomez. 60 c ts.

Says tho Sierra County Advocate:
"Fells Trujillo, ono of the bonanza
mine owners of Pittsburg, was In town
a tew days ago with over a pound of
gold dust taken from the Trujillo
claims. Fella said the gold was taken
out In about five days by about as
many men who In these cold days
work short hours. He sold the dust
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Meets First And Thira

umsusj evenings,
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aac--

suei

The most reliable
for
moam, at aianey troubles tm thopreparation
marki t la Fol
eys hldm-- Cure. For salo by Depot

iouge ruou.
Vuutiug
,iutur tordtauii iviteo. .
A. A. MiUiMill, tmiUHj itmer.
im

n rug

store.

i. n ULuauvta.!, hoc

has returned to his
Hsy Morh-napmsn Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M cattlo ranch In the Datll mountains
couiuiunicauona
lUuu after a few
ueguiar
day' visit In Alliuquer
hursaay iu ecti niuutb.
YUung que.
rviUers curdiaily invited. Clius. li.
-

;porluei, eutrtiaxy;

O. L. Uregory

trtsmneriain's
Tablets.

Stomach
and Liver
Unequalled for Con

stipation.
Rebekah Ledge, I. O. O. F Meets
Mr. A. f. Kan. a tniniilni'iit itmif
..r.
ecoud
aud
fourth
ut
tmxuT
Thursday evenings h'v
Mtrincs. Kansas, aava:
a
a
eac& month at tua L O. O. F. ball.
cnanuvriain
stttmach ami
ro. In my JuiU:mmt, the most
trs. Llzila F. DaiUy, N. G.; Mrs. Julia Tablet
superior preparation of
iu
I eysUir, V. O ; Mrs. A. J. Werti, Soc.; usrt today for constipation.anything
art;
Tby
'
Bofle Anderson, Tress.
ure iu action aim with no
to nnust-ator gripe. For sa!i by all
EasUrn Sur, Regular Communica-o- ui uKKima.
aeoond ana fourilt Tbursaay aven-- s
of each month. Ail visiuug broiu
For DrsnkMAMS. Opium
i's and sisters are eordiauy uvtieu.
ra. IL Uiscu. worthy mstron;
Morphms snd
other OrugUileg
arnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
(ho Tobacco Hsbil
Biiedlct, Sec.; Mra. M. A. Howeii,
aad Nsuraslheaia.
rvaa.
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RED ..MEN
meet in
Fraternal
rotherbood
hall
the
second
id
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
:' each moon at tha Seventh Run and
tth Breath.
VlalUcg chiefs always
eioome to the Wigwam
W. L.
hompson, tfacbcm; C. N. lUgglns,
hlef of Records.

i

hr.aV1

'

dure

THE IEELE!

Wahaaatlal.

1

tea month at Schmidt building, west
Fountain, at I o'clock. D. C. Fit- oger, Fraternal Master; W. C. Koog
r. Secretary.

;

"

The FrsUmal Brotherhood, No. 102,
eeU every Friday
In their La!!.

nlit

the Schmidt building, west nf
wntaln square, at I o'clock. Visit
f m"njbTs always wvlcwne,
C. U. HIGC1N3. President
GEO. CATCI1EL, Secretary.

UNION

mutual Lite Insurance Company

ex-cit-

OF PORTLAND.

air-cel- ls
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COR RE

Fraternal Union of America meets
and third Tuesday eveutngs of

'st
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COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

WAX
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Optic Job Rooms

NewY.M.C A.
For Denver
FLAN TO BUILD SKQO.OOO BUILDING
JACOB RIIS INSPIRES
WORKERS.
'

Wow

representing 5 per cent of the sales
of public lands in the territory since
January l, 1900: .January, 23, $894.-38- ;
April 9, 1901, $1,291.12; May 14.
March 23. 1903. $.- $2,530.45;
026.26, making a total of $11,875.92.
1902.

Secretary W. M.Panner of the Y. M.
after a conference yesterday
with the leading members, has called
a meeting of the lUrec'. or for tomorrow noon to discuss plans for the raising of funds for t'no proposed iew
The encouragement which
building.
was
received at the Saturday
meeting
night
at, the Adams
where $28,500 . were guaranteed has
stimulated all the workers and now
it is believed that
difficulty will be
experienced in raising the $100,000 required.
The good words of Jieou R.'is on
that occasion must be given due credit
for reviving the energies cf the members and giving new life to thj buildC. A.,

,

juesiaes tne above amount the tent
tory has received the ' following
amounts from the United States to be
placed to the credit of that fund and

ing movement. '
Mr. Riis said that he had acquired
his love for the west from personal
contact with President Roosevelt
when the president was police commissioner of New York and Riis was
reporter. To illustrate what the Y.
li C. A. had helped accomplish in New
York, he told of the horrilile condition
of the slums and depth to which the
school
system had fall- -'
public
reen when
a movement
of

t
is

the time to subscribe for

Soldiers of Fortune tonight, Duncan
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Santa Rosa Notes.
Editor of Las Vegas Optic;
SANTA ROSA, N.

M.,

Feb.

(wepirm

1

The
The
The
The

Judge F. D. Morse, C. P. Jones and E.
R. Wright returned this morning from
the attendance of the republican central committee at Santa Ke. They
the republican clans united and
prepared to give battle to their common enemy when tls proper time
rc-p-

,

comes.
Cleofas Romero, high sheriff of San
Miguel county, was in town the
'
of last week.
Mrs. C. D. Mott gave a pleasant eara

Dally Optic
Daily Optic
Daily Optic
Daily Optic
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FOR

for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, S6.00
for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 1.75
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
.60
Rates are, if charged to account:

lat-ia-

wit PAYS the Subscriber

to

t
i

I year $7.50 -- saved
cash, $1.50
6 months $3.75 - Bavedbybypaying
paying cash .50
d months $2.00 -- saved by paying cash
.25
1 month 65c saved
.05
by paying cash,

in Advance.

party Wednesday evening.
PAY
Miss Vera Jones and her friend
Miss Morgan returned Thursday from
a short stay at Hick's ranch, where
they prospected, bunted, rode the
range and busted bronchos.
Mrs.
Olive
Buckley left Friday
morning for her home in St. Paul,
Minn.
Mrs. Buckley is a brilliant
society woman and during her two
months' stay with her father, Major
form started as a result of his articles O. H. Smith, has done much to rouse
In the newspapers. The Y. M. C. A. our little city up and has made many
and the women did a world of good friends who hope to see her here
in the work of reformi and now the Boon.
The spacious ranch house of R. C.
city is about as it should be, with a
FOR SALE BY THE '
few exceptions.
Ellison was the scene of one of the
Mr. Riis did not find buffaloes and most pleasant social gatherings of the
deer running wild in the streets of season last Thursday evening. Some
' Denver, as he was led to believe he
seventy lrienus and neighbors were
might, but be found plenty of men invited to dance. The early pan of
who looked the picture of health who the evening was devoted to a guessing
said they had come here a few years game the answers being newspapers
Blanks. '
ago because they were then sick. He and magazines. Mrs. Florence Morse
paid high tribute to the mountain and J. H. Williams appeared to have
their brains in the best order and won
scenery.
,
Appearance lloiiil, Dis't Court
Subpoena
Mr. Riis was born in a country, Den- - the first prizes. Elegant refreshments
Summons
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
mark, with but one mountain, and that (were served and the guests were
Writ of Attachment, Original
Bond. General
j
He
564
feet..
reaches a height of only
united in declaring it one of the most
of
Rond Petition
Writ
Attachment,
Duplicate
referred to Judge Lindsey and his Ju- j rleilhi rui gatherings they, ever
.1
Affidavit In Attachment,
Bond of deputy
Origin.
was
court and the good that
tended.
''Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oath
The Rock Island has been obliged
being done. ''It is better to save a boy
Garnishee
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Summons,
Original
than convict a criminal," said he; to put oik additional boiler makers and
Letters of Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
"better to prevent a crime than pun- - machinists as their business has in- in
Bond
of Administration
Attachment
Letters
ish the one who cimmits it." His praise creased so here. They ran 123 more
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
of Judge Lindsey was received with j engines into Santa Rosa last mouth
Summons. Probate Court
Ordej to Garnishee to Pay
tremendous applause by the 200 peo- - than ever before in the Hame length
Inch 100 p
Garnishee
Justice's Docket.
Receipt
where
table
the
who
sat
at
be
will
this
if
continues there
banquet
pie
j0f time,
in
1 2x14 Inch 200 i
8
Affidavit
Justice'
Docket.
Replevin
Mr. Riis was the honored guest.
ia blacksmith shop put in at (his
Bond Jo Replevin
Record for Notary Public
The Y. M. C. A. la doing a special point.
A True Bill
of Replevin
Writ
C. D. Bowen, a member of the firm
work In keeping from the slums many
Bond
Law (Pro to Minors)
bad
Springer
.Appearance
the
to
would
men
who
&
of
Bowen
go
Bowen, horse and sheep
young
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
except for the benign influences of buyers In Constantino, Michigan, has
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
that institution," said Mr. Riis. About been In our county several days in
Criminal Complaint
Report of Survey
the only thing Denver is behind In, Mr. company with Mr. Hunter, looking
Mittimuo
Agreement Special Lease
Riis thought, was In not having a Y. up stock to buy.
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Appeal Bond
M. C. A. building.
Miss Hermance Faggart came in
During the past
Notice
Attachment
of
A.
C.
M.
Y.
Original
35
atbuildings from the Pinado Copper Mine to
year different
Criminal Comp't for Search WaJ.
Afflndlvlt and Writ In Atfachinn
were opened in various parts of the tend the hop Saturday evening.
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
L. M. Shely had an accident on his
country, representing a cost of 12,500,-00Venire
Citation
new buildings will be way home from the Ellison ranch
Twenty-siNotice of Garnlshm't on Exec
Constable's Sale
put up this year.
Thursday evening, that escaped' beNotice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
C. M. Hobbs, Bishop Olmsted, Dr. ing a tragedy by only the width of a
Criminal Warrant
Indemnifying Bond
Coyte and others who spoke at the hair. As he approached the town hit
banquet will do all they can aid in the team, a very spirited one, became
building boom.
unmanagable and began to run; they
General Blanks.
left the road and made for the river
which was only a short distance away.
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
Wild Animal Uuuuly Claim
Fortunately the occupants of the carWarranty Deed, Special
riage were thrown out before the
at
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Sheep Contracts
horses reached the banks, and In conQuit-claiDeed
Certificate of Uraud
sequence escaped with only bruises.
Freight Conductor's Book Cover
Mortgage Deed
Horses, buggy and harness show the
Deed in Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
".
JUDGE McFIE APPOINTS DEPUTY effects of the run down the steep
banks.
rocky
Sheriff's Day Book
of
Assignment
Mortgage
DISTRICT CLERK. OTHER OFClaim Agent Arnold of the Rock
Satisfaction of Mortgage "
Receipt Books
FICIAL MATTERS.
I Island
. Satisfaction of Mortgage
system, with his two assistants,
Chattel Mortgage
;'
has been busy In our niidst the past
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Chattel Mortgages with note form
Governor Peabndy of Colorado has wcelt.
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
granted requisition papers from GovFurnished Room Cards
ernor, Otero tor Robert If. Gillespie, GOOD board and lodging; cheapest in
Bill of Sale, bound stock-LeasFor Sale Cards
town. Mrs. p. L. Bnrker, 1209 Mora
who is wanted In San Juan county for
long and abort form
Township Plats, large
,
, avenue.
nenr
the
lives
Gillespie
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
burglary.
Lease, M'eh'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
i
state line. After the alleged crime he
Trust Deed
Acta, Protection to Minors
Soldiers
of
Fortune
Inincau
tonight,
Title Bond to Mining Property
Teachers' Monthly Report
stepped across the line into La Mat a
county, Colorado.
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
WISCONSIN AGRICULAssociate Justice John R. McKie
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
TURAL MEETING.
'
S.
Samuel
Protest
Bills of Sule Books
appointed
yesterday
MADISON, Wis.. Feb. 3. Nearly
Not ice of Protest
Escritura Garantlzada
Wrlghtsman deputy clerk of the fir it
Is representcouiily (if
Escritura Sarantiyada
judicial district court, stenographer ''f ed at the annual fonveruion In sslon
Warranty Deed, Spanish
the district, vice William J. Me- - b,.re ,,f lhu gtatl, Agrkvilturat society.
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
Transfer
I'hnrson, resigned. Mr. U rlplilomsn n,e proce. dln
Assay Office Certificate
w.:ie opened in the
, IMmi and
is fully competent for th
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
aicmbly f hamln-- r of tie capltol at 11
will give thorough satisfaction.
o'clock this iii.iriiing, with an address torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Custodian Committee Meets.
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
by George McKerrow, president of the
Bill of Sale under law Feb, '65)
The regular monthly meeting of the society. Other papers and addresses
Commitments to Justice Peace
Proof of Labor
Court
capltol custodian committee was In dt II ven d during the day were as folsession this forenoon.
There were lows: ''Popularizing Agricultural I'M
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
present Judge N. B. LaiiKhlln, So eal ion," Prof. K. C. Davis, Mctiomo-nle- ;
Acknowledgment, Corporation
licitor General E. L. Uartlett and Land
"Mistakes We Make." L. SpaldOrders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live 8tock
Commissioner a. A. Keen, secretary. ing, River Falls; -- Fain Poultry," Mrs.
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations '
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
The regular monthly bills were audit- Adda F. Howie, Kim Grove; "The
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
ed, approved and ordered paid. There Cow That Does Not Pay," D. B. FosAffidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
.was no other business before the ter, Fairchild.
Mineral Location Notice
will continue
The
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
hoard.
proceedings
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Common School Income Fund.
through tomorrow. In addition to tb
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Proceeds from sales of public lands sessions of the Slate Agricultural soTeachers' Certificate
Rosd Petitions
ciety proper, there will be meetings of
since January 1, 1900:
Appointment of Deputy
Territorial Treasurer J. If. Vaughn the Wisconsin Horticultural society,
Declaratory Statement! .
lias received from Land Commissioner Wisconsin Livestock Breeders' assoA. A. Keene. $5,13.1.71, 5 per cent of ciation, Wisconsin Bookkeepers' sociWrite for Complete Price List
the proceeds from the sale of pub- ety and the Short Course Agricultural
lic lands within the Territory of New College Alumni association.
ADDRESS
Mexico by the United States, which
Soldiers of Fortune tonight, Duncan
sum goes Into the permanent common
school income fund, the interest of
A New York congressman who died
which atone, la to bo expended for the recently left an estate of About f 10.
public schools, In accordance with the 000,000. He
almost of senatorial
?
act of congress patted Jane 21, 1904. rank.
New Utxk

i'

It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and

book-keepin- g.

Document Blanks

Wi sconsin

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry, Along the lines of the

Justice of the Peace

i

r

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY

j

m

in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former

timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth

'

$50.00 to $75.00

an acre. Adjoining them, enjoythe
same
ing
advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a
trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

M.F.SMiTH,
Oommerolml

Agent,

245 Main St., Dallas,

Papers Granted

.'

.

ev-fi- y

V.'lw-Miftl-

il-

"

Non-Miner-
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"THE OPTIG OFFICE,"

tu

Vect Ui
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Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue.
f:07 j. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.
1

Requisition

e,

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Paanengor Agent,
907 Main St,, Kansas City.

Notice of Sale by Executrix.
Public notice la hereby given, that
under and by virtue of a decree of the
district court of the fourth Judicial
district of the territory of Now Mexico, sitting In and for the county of
San Miguel, rendered and dnted on the
Ctli day of January, 1004, In
certain
cause In said court pending, being No.
5752,. on the docket of said ' court
wherein Lucy V. Clements, executrix
of the estate of Hirnon A. Clements,
deceased. Is plaintiff, and Lucy V.
Clements, Charles Kmllo Clements,
Maria Laurella Clements, Lucy Elizabeth Clements, Alexander Clements,
aimon Clement , Jr., Adelalda Clements, wife of Frank Coddard, divorced,
are defendants.
t, the undnrstlRned, will, at the hour
f 10 a. m. on tho 4th day of February,
A, I). 1904, at the east front door of
the court house In the town of Laa
Vas, San MIruoI county, New Mex
ico, offer for sale and sell for cash at
public sale to the highest bidder, all
and singularly the following described
land and real estate such lying and
being In the county of Ran Miguel
and territory of New Mexico, or ao
much thereof as shall be necessary to
comply to the decree of said court;
said landa and real estate being described as follows, to wit; and all being In Ran Miguel county, New Mexico.

;

y

Lot number I In block number
9, Las Vegas Town company's addition
to Laa Vegas, 8an Miguel county, New
Mexico, witht ImproretnenU thereon.
b. Lota numbered 10. ll and II In
block aumber 3, Marlines addition to
ft.

Us Vegas,

San Miguel county. New the town of
lm Vegas, in San Miguel
Mexico, with improvements thereon.
of New Mexico.
teriiory
d. Lota 27. 28 and 29 in block 2 of
LUCY V. CLEMENTS.
Rosenwald and company's addition to PviUIIlt
.
III
v HU at I
win and testament of
Us Vegas, San Miguel county, New Himon A.
Clements, deceased.
Mexico, with Improvements thereon,
W. B. BUNKEIt,'E6,.r
e. Lot 14 in block 1 of Ortega adiuiui-ur Executrix. Laa
dition to tho town of Us Vegas, San
New Mexico.
1C2
Miguel county. New Mexico, with improvements thereon.
(Homestead Entry No. 5030)
f. Lots numbered 25, 26 and 27 In
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
block 11. T. Uorncro addition to Las
Department of the Interior.
Vegas, San Miguel county, New MexiUnd Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

'.

v..

with improvements thereon.
Jan. 6. 1904.
A piece of land, with improveNotice is hereby given that
tie
ments, situated in the city of Las VegDanu.d settler has nlt-- notice
as, gan Mlguol county. Now Mexico, of his intention to
make final
f,f
feet wide and In support of bis claim, and that sM
measuring twenty-eigh- t
134 foot long, and bonuded on the prooi win be made
before U. 8.
norm oy property formerly belonging commissioner at Us
Vegas, N. M.
to Theodore Hutcnbeck; on the east'0'1 Feb. 18, 1904. tlx:
I
' EPIFANIO MARTINEZ,
fcy property formerly of Luis
Ulibarri;
on the south by property of Antonio tor
E 13 of SB
and 8 13 of
Campos, and on the wet by property ftK t of Sec. 29, T. 14 N., R. 24 E.
11
of Cbarlos Mayer.
names the following wltmrfs
to prove his conUnuous residence
n
J. . A tract of .land in the
city of
and cultivation of said land, vlx:
Us Vegas, county of San Miguel and
territory of New Mexico, at the corn Felipe Garcia of Trementlna. N M ;
er, and Intersection of Seventh and Cstarlno Trujtllo of Tremectroa, N.
Jackson streets and Grand avenue, In M., Rumaldo Trujillo of Trementlna,
said city, and occupied by the building N. M.; Oregorlo Garcia y Sandoval cf
known as the Clements planing milt Trementlna, N. 1L
MANUEL R. OTERO,
k. A certain piece of land In pre2'28,
Register:
cinct number S of the county ot San v,.
Miguel, bounded on the east by, lands V
Nearly Forfeits His Lite.
of the heirs of Catatllno Ulibarri; on
A runaway almost
ending fatally,
the west by lands of Tomas Sanchex; started a horriblo
ulcer on tho leg of
on the north by Bernal street; on the J. B.
Orner, Franklin Grove, in. For
south by landa of the hairs of Cats, four years it defied nil doctors and nil
lino Ulibarri; measuring from north remedies. Bat Bucklen's Arnlen Salvo
a ad no tronbto to nro k.'n.
tO SOUth. MUMU-a- l
tmat a4
"iTr
east to wost Iffy fe.t, aad situated la rood for Boms, Brvlswa, uta
tloas and Plies, tte
co,

I.

g

1-- 4
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at a3

r iir

tnrtm.

.
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Furnished room.

Mr. Van Petten
13

$13. 7th street.

l,,.,, f ihB business men of the
Vitw hiw oreatilzwl another abstract
,
company.
-

--

i

.

The Imperial restaurant Is tanking
tranl new
In the mm these day In
roat of white.

Drunken Row,
Last night at about 8:30 the people
who live In tha neighborhood of Tllden
and Grand avenues were aroused by
sight and soundg unholy, A party of
four natives were on their way home
from a neve'ulng spent In town, and
having had a too good time earlier In
the ..evening, a reaction, was setting
in which caused the uproar.
They
fell to quarreling and after much loud
talk one kind hearted member of the
party picked up a stone and proceed
ed to lay out one of his friends. The
Injured man got the blow square on
the head and took a tumblo. The as- Rallatu then went through his pockets

Mrs. Taupert

Entertain.

and relieved him. of all ho could find,
tilajf i
...mnanv'a
which wag little. The mom had been
HtrateKlsts." In another coliinin left In the saloons. Ity the time that
what Albuquerque thought of It.
the man' pockets were well rilled the
of the people In the neighborscreams
Lai
the
lircslillTlt
fit
i tl Ili.n.nn
the marshal to the scene.
hood
brought
,r,... ..lnfWn rullwRV. Id t'XTJCCtcM ill
mnn who struck the
the
Wherupon
week
next
the city tho first part of
blow started to run, soon followed by
wo. The Injured mnn was
Karl Lehmann who la learning the the other t
station where his wound
taken
to
the
art typographic at The Optic office,
sicktended to and a chance to re
was
at
of
arount
on
U tff duty today
cover from Ms debauchery was given
CCS.
The affair was to have come up In
ron Mills, Dr. and Mrs. W. R. TipThe Galltnaa river haa the appear the pollco court this morning, but no
ton, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Browne, and
thread
one
of
a
cool
ance thee
sllvry
appeared.
days
'
Mr. and Mra. R. J. Taupert.
raoun
t
winding Ita wy toward the
Armon
tho
Peter Masleer,
thrifty
Ulna.
Farewell to Mls Kates.
Ian. who numbers his friends by the
haa
A
hall
party was given last
of
own
delightful
his
Pytlilaa
become
to
The Knights
score, has decided
had the floora of Ita anterooms newly landlord.
Jle has bought' a lot on night by the Misses Ruby and May
and other improvements Bridge street where the acequla now Schlott. It was of the nature of a
carpeted
made.
runs and has let the contract for a farewell to Miss WInnlfred Kates, who
left today to Join her father In Tucson.
building thereon that will be an oma
Tuesday after- merit to tho street. Workmen have Various games were played and all
Children, Listen!
noon la aet apart for your enjoyment,
In the spirit of the occasion
already begun work on changing the Joined
Don't disappoint ua. and we sha.ll not course of the
it an affair long to be reand
made
make
Acequla Madre to
dleappoint you,
room for the building, and that val membered by those who were present.
uable irrigating ditch will henceforth Games of all kinds were played. A
The Elks ar scbodulod, to hold a
were phonograph was slso on hand and kept
ulKht at run through the alloy.'. .The-iotrinH niHotlns tomorrow
the hearers In laughter and amuse
Dr.
Shaw.
from
adpurchased
which gome new member will he
Re
ment throughout the evening.
mitted to the herd.
In thu fast run made the other day freshments of cake and cocoa were
n little credit served. The following were present;
Mr. Joseph Rlrhley and .daughter by the Clark special
Misses WInnlfred Kaies. Nettle Haz- condition of
excellent
to
the
M'lsi Janette will entertain thla after-lioo- attaches
to the zard. Nellie West, Esther Geyer, Nellie
The energies of the. party will the road and the bridges' due
excellent work of Superintendent of Dearth, Grace O'Keefe. Mabel Kline,
be devoted to rarda.
Goblle Geyer, lrma Hell, Bessie PiPrc,
r
Urldges M. K. Williams and tho
"
of the two mountain divisions, Cora Sundt, Edna Rock, Tessie
The fraternal Hrotherhootl will hold
Ruby and May Schlott. Messrs.
Its meeting tliU wwk on Thursday Messrs. Dnn and J. It. Elliott, who
hmtesd of Friday as usual. Several have charge of the two divisions most DenJ. Eitlgeorge, Thos. Daly, Wm.
difficult on the entire Sunta Fe sys Springer. Harry G. Cakes, Calvin Donnew members will be admitted.
ahue, Waldo Twitchi II, Everett West,
tem.
The R'd Men will hold a pow wow
Leonard Hanson, Carl Lchnmnn, John
next Friday evening. Some palefaces
MenHi'8. I.auimch, Jiit lvHiiU. lAiug and Sinclair, John Koogler, Joe Bowruan,
'
are t inploriiig admittance and will be Coe wept out this morning to Kvoe-nlg'- Harry Easley.
''shown the mysierlea of tho order.
a
for
lakes
camping trip. They
Couit News.
intend to bag all the game In that vicSunk cum
In offering the Noble
Yesterday Oleano Baca, son of
then make a more ventureand
inity
people. Man- some
pany to our theatre-goinattack upon the big animals of Fernando Uuca of TecUotito, was
ager Waring hns booked one of the the mountains.
to the N M. I. A. hospital.
The party took sufstrongest repertoire attractions on the ficient ammunition lo make, a long
lia.--i
John llulhh of Tucumcari
road.
stay If they dn not .consume some brought suit for a divorce froiti Flora
A. Balsh, who is now living at. Dodge
of tho siime too rapidly.
Pablo Jaramlllo, timber inspector
,
- !
,
City. The court refused to gram the
for the las Vegas grant, went out in
la the matter of Insurance policies divorce on the ground that the fault
the country today. He says that he is carried
by the county for the protec- of the separation waa the man's.
rapidly putting a atop to Umber depre- tion of county buildings against fire
Stilt has been brought In I'nion
dation on the grant.
It; was decided to give tho new in- county by Lcandro M. Gallegos agnlust
on A. W, Thompson to foreclose lien on
In Nobles offering of plays neU surance agency recently established
amount
buildings for labor and material put
a
west
the
side
of
the
rata
pro
wet k are the best that ran be secured:
Into them.
carried.
insurance
Michael Strogoff,"
"Our Strategists
Edward Hale had a hearing yester"Embassy Hall" and the latest east-eAt about 1 .o'clock last night Mat day before Judge Mills and was comsuems, "Resurrection."'.'
railroad mitted to Jail, having failed to give
in th
Ciiilnan collapsed
It looked like a S.l.OoO bond. He was taken to Mora
A burst In the water pipe called the yards near the 'office.
an attack of epilepsy but what
today.
city workmen to a spot In front of
It was apparently a little too
In 1'nion county a decree of divorce
It
Essenger a Judcll's this morning.
has been granted to Nasarlo Romero
was impossibly to suspect the old of notch of the ardent.
agalnxt his wife on the grounds of de
fender Jack Frost this time.
Dr. Felipe Romero left with J. I) sertion.
The Maxwell Ijmd Grant company
The spiral fire (urnpe ha been In Gutierrez this morning for his home
stalled at the Insane hoxpilsl and is at. l.a Ventana, where three of the has filed a cult against Mrs. Alfred
Other Improve- children of the family are down with Aylwood et al. to foreclose mortgage
most satisfactory.
ments are being put In aiui the place diphtheria, which lx racing In that on certain properties in Colfax coun
la rejtivlnatliig as spring approaches neighborhood.
ty, a mortgage given lo secure
promissory wtea.
The county collector and treasurer,
"
Henry A Sundt, tb contractors,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
cured the contract ami are busily on Ion Eugenic Itomero, has made bis
F.
J. T. Dresser, Eldon Mo
annual
to
of
collected
the
tases
report
Optic:
In
gaged
putting in a new front In the
H.
Russell,
It
will
commissioner.
Albuquerque.
appear
store room owned and lo !e occupied county
Rawlins House: Z It. Davis, NewIn print In the near future, doubtless
by Ludwlg W. Ilteld as a IianUar
N. J ; W. H. Robert. Espanola.
ark.
store on completion.
The ..constables of precincts Nos
La Pension: 'K. C. Uuig, Albuquer24 siid ;." have tendered their resig- que;
K. Davis, Newark, N. J.
ierk
Clyde Utahatu, the popular
nations to the board of county com- ..Castaneda: E: II. Xabb, Ft. Wayne;
in the llfeld store, Is taking bin vats
missioners. The resignations were ac Ind ; Andrew Warren. Watrous; W'.
lion. H intends to reniaiu In town
It Hnuix. V:i Paso; E. F. Gran. Dencepted
during thla festive time and ripti i
ver; W. P, MeGel, F. II. Darby. Denfind
to
enmiKh to amutte without lav
A
f uniall pox is reported n ver; 8. II. Drake, Denver; (J. D. Loch-ran- .
ing for part unknown.
the sent able of the town All nces
Dallas; F. G. White, !enver; J.
houM le taken nt I. lnde, St. Ivoiila.
Jose liario Gutierrez, who U in (rum ary piecautlons
once tiy the authorities over tbero.
Viilaiiiu, reports Unit there is
Soldier of Fortmi" tonight. Hum an
ait tpl.eiiili oi tltpiiwria In the town.
The Infant Kit! of Fiaiicis.-- o
Ills ilaiiRliKr died only l.--t week from
djed laht iiight at the (Joiwaies BLOOD POISONING CAUSED
th !! !. and ho line two other
DEATH OF WHITNEY,
home 14U the West ld "
cblldren ulrk, Maey nte
re scatNEW YORK, Feb. 3 -S- epticaemia
ter d oer tho lnl town. Dr.
cause of the death
Time to clean up back yards pret- was the Irotiw-diat-e
of this dry went nut this morn-i!Iof Wm. C. Whitney, former sectary
if'ii. m'so front yards.
(v
to fc!t,,l ),, the iiuailoii,
of the navy, who pitted awsy yewter-da.
-Q
evening. A si mi official account
i at! inn a banilarp
ltps
The Voung Jj.ll. .- r.uiiu of Si
of
last hours are to the effect thai
his
wine wiitie ktone capping on the bri k
J'sul's Episcopal church an. plauning wall which
which produced) peritonitis
loxlne
the
lde
ihir
i.prnM
an sHair for mil Ssnn.lay nciiniti
following the operation fur appendi
pnsperty.
which will appeal to the gastronomic
citis, gradually spread through the tiscenters of thiwe that atund. It is
It U nportix) on
sues of the body until It reached the
ihat
auiboiity
nothing i iso than a pan cake f.mival
wedding In hljfh court houitf irc.Ies brain cells, when paralysis ensmd.
and a suitable prise is up for the one will take place this month.
causing death.
who consumes th
gratet number
if cakeJi, The Guild hail will be o
scene of the contest.
hand-painte-

Will-lam-
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Trading Stamp Collectors
TAKE NOTICE.

Owing to the unsatisfactory premiums and
poor service furnished by the Blue
Stamp concern, we have decided to introduce the

De-vln-

s

Merchandise

I

S

.

Whi e Goods
.

English Percales

;

Ileniisdorf

Oiiyx ami

The Plaza Trust and Savings Bank
The Las Vegas Savings Bank

Hosir-r- y

?

Agents for Standard Patterns,
for P. N. Corsets.

or they may be redeemed in any article or articles of
merchandise on sale at our store at the same valuation
or used as the equivalent in payment of any account

,

V

SIXTH STREET.

'

LAS VEGAS.

.

THE
PLAZA

ILFELD'S.
Tin' Store That Sine

TEARNS Speaks of

You .Money.

a mmiiiI
l."i' aiid Uoc a bottle
...
isms $i.r,

iU'st Hiittcr

1'iiiK

l'oiifrl'itklcs.............

dUSIUA

Sliced Citron

THE WISE MAN

in

Malta-t'er-

Wn.

et

fUPli"?
rnbEi!

(

IHe a

a-i-

b

.... 1 lb
--

lltl'

H

.l..

m

tans i.sn a down

.........

a lo.en

aim

10c a paekave
1

..... (K'
sack New BrMkfast Food with
Cream Loaf Flour.
every half-aac-k

a package

b

will take advantage

of this great

IRON

LAS VEGAS

25
reduction in men's,
boys' and children's
OVERCOATS

,

iWt- -

Horseradish.
BELLE of
Baked Beans ...
nnuTixv

lU-a-l

HindTiilored

w

Bates' Seersucker Giiigliuiiis

HV;

U Mir

I

II

I

1904-N- ew

36-i- n

d

l-

1

DRESS GOODS

...

(.

"S

1

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

f Season

com-mitU-

super-Induce-

lusswms

iiliiRT
!

j.,..-.'-

Feb. 15th, you will receive one Bank
and Merchandise 'Trading Stamp with each 10c cash
purchase, 10 stamps with $1.00 purchase, and so on.'
These stamps are to be. pasted in books (which are
furnished free) holding 500 stamps. When filled they
will be accepted as a deposit to the amount of

'

:

Opposite Caetaneda Hotel

Commencin";

due us.

tirtliascs.

I

BACtlARACH BROS.

.'

The only Trading Stamp with a cash value.

Hart ScfalTncri

3.

buy a' belt worth double.
TrliiiK Stanins with all fash

Trading Stamp,

.

road-master- s

Will

March 1st we will discontinue giving Blue
Trading Stamps. Collectors will please
redeem their books before the above
date.

Bank

FEB.

EVENING,

Have yoi Gelt?
For a Belt?

isles'

Whist club met last
X
night at the residence of Mrs. B.
It
that
fact
the
to
Taupert Owing
wan th birthday of the hostess' hus
band, the club- decided to allow that
forbidden clement, the men, to" be
The bus
present at their meeting.
hands of the members were conse
ouently on hand and enjoyed Im
mensely tho privilege extended them
The game for" which tho club stands
was the chief entertainment of the
Hvron Mills captured the
evenlnir.
centleman's prize, a silver key ring,
and Mrs. W. II. Tipton as a reward
of her high score took home a beau
tlful
cup and saucer. The
host of tho evening In no way showed
that the passing of the years worried
milestone
him, and at his twenty-firs- t
he seemed as gay as he should at that
ago. He received the congratulations
of the company with much satlsfae
lion. After the cames were finished
delicious refreshments wore served.
The following wore present: .Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Clark, Dr. and Mrs,.
Mr. and Mrs. Sporleder, Mr. and
Mrs. Chan. Tamme, Mr. and Mrs. ByThA

WEDNESDAY

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

Our stock of overcoats
is too large and you will
find the greatest values
ever offered.
Those fine H. S. & M.

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop,

.

'

Mat hii.
Mill and .Mining Machinery bnili and repaired,
work
Dromptly' done. All kinds of Casting mad. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'i Engins. Boilnrs and baw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Enginos and Hoisters. Pnmtiing Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. M i smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and lowers. Call and see ns.

J.

PROPRIETOR.

O. ADLOtJ,

PEOPLE'S
R.EICH

(EL

STORE
COMPANY.

overcoats will be in this
sale.
Be one of the wise

February Clearing Sale !

and

take prompt advantage
of this wonderful reduc
tion of

PETTICOATS

25 per cent.

m mm

We are making great reductions
in all departments to make room
for tie importations. .We buve
received a new line of

.

mm mst

which sell on tight at

i

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50)
Don't Delay to conic ami examine
the bargains and save money, and

J

Ms GREENBERGERs

lOVT

,(.

YOU POKUKT IT.

,.,

Yn-de-

wt

gl

Mrs. (.'has. Kohn will tomorrow receive from three to sis In honor of
Miss Ella Hart man of Chicago, her
Ruest, The receiving party will coi-slsof Mrs. Kohn, Miss Hartn.an, lira
Mueller, Mra. J, stern, Mrs. Nshm,
Mrs, D, 8tm. Mrs. Druiker,
Miss
Lucie RoMutlial anj Miss
Minnie
Cellars. Id the evening the receiving
party with their escorts will be enter
tained.

If

Steam

t

,

IAUNDHY!

you want First

Class Work be sure

our driver

ets your

bundle.

nniffst Jit ivr
colo phone ei vkasitI 44444444444444

710

What and where to buys
6ef

Turkeys
Gepsa
Hen

Vtal

Tenderloins
Pork Tenderloins
parc Ribs
Sausages of all klnda

Sprlr.f Lamb

Oyatara

Rabbits

Bci--

rork
Mutton

Diamond C Sausage
in one pound Cartoons
g0

Sprint Chickens

Red Letter Eggs

are choice Kansas ranch stock especially selected!
ti
for the very best

'

Boston, New York and Las Vegas
retail trade. They are not only superior in qal"j
ity to all others, but will average fully
15

1"

lyMarket

Big

r

per cent Larger

Thus their purchase and use will be found
matter of economy as well as

jJgj
DAVIS
OrzzfCt Hayvjcrd,
10

t!

& SYDES

j

